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ABSTRACT
The dissertation presents biophysical studies of duplex DNA during unzipping 
in a protein ion channel and its application in the fast readout of enzyme activity. 
Chapter 1 reviews a variety of approaches to enhance the resolution of 
nucleotide characterization using nanopore methodology, providing insights into 
future experimental design. This chapter also overviews the work carried out at 
University of Utah concerning the characterization of DNA damage using 
nanopore methods.
Chapter 2 examines the unzipping kinetics of lesion-containing duplexes in 
the protein channel a-hemolysin (a-HL). The voltage-driven unzipping of 
individual duplex DNA molecules was investigated by pulling the tail of duplex 
into the a-HL and monitoring the temporal blockage to the ion flow through the 
channel. The unzipping occurs as a first-order reaction or sequential first-order 
reactions as determined from the time duration histograms of the blockages.
Chapter 3 extends the unzipping studies of duplex to a larger pool of lesions. 
As a more destabilizing lesion is introduced into the duplex, the process of strand 
dissociation grows faster and evolves from a first-order reaction to two sequential 
first-order reactions. The kinetic stability of duplexes was interpreted in terms of 
the lesion-induced distortion of duplex backbone as the major factor
and the number of hydrogen bonds in the modified base pair as the minor factor.
Chapter 4 provides an application of duplex unzipping in the measurement of 
enzyme activity. Specifically, the conversion of uracil to an abasic site by uracil 
DNA glycosylase (UDG) was monitored using ion-channel recordings based on 
the difference in blockage current. The single-nucleotide discrimination during 
UDG digestion was performed in the duplex context at the latch region of the a- 
HL. The data suggest that the protein latch is a new sensing zone in a-HL, 
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In the past two decades, a nanoscale pore with a size comparable to nucleic 
acids has been investigated as a promising tool to read a DNA sequence when a 
strand translocates through it. The proposed method of nanopore sequencing is 
simple without labels or amplification: a DNA strand is driven electrophoretically 
into a nanopore as the amplitude of ion current flowing through the nanopore is 
recorded.1 Ideally, the ion current should have four levels, each corresponding to 
one of the nucleotides (A, T, C, or G).2 The potential of using a nanopore as the 
next-generation sequencing platform has attracted enormous attention in both 
academia and industry, resulting in a large number of studies on DNA transport 
through nanopores. The $1000 goal of mapping the human genome has not yet 
been achieved using nanopores; however, nanopore research has grown 
tremendously, providing a new single-molecule approach to investigate nucleic 
acids.
1.1 Increasing the Resolution of Nanopore Ion-Channel Recordings 
The nanopore ion-channel recordings are based on the Coulter-counter 
technique: two electrodes are placed across the nanopore membrane that
separates the electrolyte reservoir (Figure 1.1). The analyte molecule is 
electrophoretically driven into the nanopore channel, causing a transient 
decrease (pulse) in ion current flowing through the pore. As the current is 
recorded as a function of time, the amplitude and duration of the pulses are used 
to characterize analyte molecules. Specifically, for a homogeneous single­
stranded DNA (ssDNA), the base identity can be determined from the pulse 
amplitude while the DNA length is related to the pulse duration. It has been found 
that DNA and RNA homopolymers, such as poly(A), poly(C), and poly(U), are 
distinguishable based on the pulse amplitude.1 For a ssDNA between 12 and 100 
nucleotides long, the dwell time of the pulse is proportional to the strand length if 
no unraveling process is involved.2
A simple-minded expectation on DNA translocation though a nanopore is that 
the pulse should include different levels, each distinct to a specific nucleotide; 
however, the real current signal collected does not have the resolution at the 
single nucleotide level. In order to increase the signal-to-noise ratio for nanopore 
ion-channel recordings, three aspects have been manipulated: (1) the nanopore 
structure, (2) the DNA structure, and (3) the experimental conditions. These 
aspects are discussed below.
1.1.1 Biological Nanopores vs. Solid-State Nanopores 
Nanopore researchers work on either biological nanopores or solid-state 
nanopores, each having pros and cons. Solid-state nanopores are commonly 





Figure 1.1. Schematics of nanopore ion-channel recordings. Ag/AgCl 
electrodes are placed one on each side of the nanopore membrane. Driven by 
electrophoresis, charged molecules, such as DNA strands and nanoparticles, 
translocate through the nanopore, causing a decrease in ion flux through the 
pore.
nano-fabrication technology allows solid-state nanopores to have a variety of 
advantages, such as tunable pore sizes and shapes, durability and robustness to 
a wide range of experimental conditions, the ability to form high-throughput 
nanopore arrays, as well as the versatility to integrate with electronics.4
The resolution of solid-state nanopores, however, is not as good as that of 
biological nanopores made with self-assembled proteins inserted in a lipid
£Tbilayer. The most studied trans-membrane biological nanopore, a-hemolysin (a- 
HL), is a heptameric protein channel that comprises a vestibule connected to a 
narrower p-barrel.6 The central constriction where the vestibule meets p-barrel is
1.4 nm in diameter, allowing only ssDNA to pass. Bigger DNA structures, such as 
hairpins and dsDNA, need to unzip to translocate through a-HL. The 
reproducibility of nanopore size and shape for biological pores has not been 
achieved by the solid-state pores. In addition, mutagenesis allows tweaking of 
the identity of amino acid components, enabling the sharpening of the protein 
sensing zone and thus enhancing the measurement sensitivity.7 The drawbacks 
of biological nanopores involve the difficulties of handling fragile lipid bilayers and 
maintaining a single protein channel.
Our laboratory at the University of Utah has developed a glass nanopore 
membrane (GNM) as the support structure for lipid bilayers (Figure 1.2). 
Compared with the commonly used Teflon solid support (orifice diameter 10-100 
l^m), the GNM aperture diameter is one to two orders of magnitude smaller.8 A 
consequence is that the smaller lipid bilayer supported by GNM is more resistive 
to environmental disturbance. Since charging the lipid bilayer is the major source
4
5Figure 1.2. Schematics of experimental setup for ion-channel recordings 
using a GNM. A Ag/AgCl electrode was placed inside the GNM capillary (the 
trans compartment), which is connected to a gas tight syringe and a pressure 
gauge. Another Ag/AgCl electrode was placed outside the GNM capillary (the cis 
compartment) in a 300 |aL cell. Both the cis and trans compartments of GNM 
were filled with 1 M KCl, 25 mM tris-HCI, and 1 mM EDTA (pH 7.9). An a-HL 
channel was formed in the lipid bilayer across the orifice of GNM and is used as 
a stochastic sensor for DNA characterization.
of system noise in ion-channel recordings, GNM contributes to a lower noise as a 
result of shrinking the area of the bilayer capacitor.9 Stability studies performed in 
our laboratory have shown that the bilayer supported by GNM can last two weeks, 
and ion-channel recordings with a-HL can be achieved for 24 h without further
1 noptimization.10
1.1.2 Building Structural Obstacles to Slow Down DNA 
At 120 mV in 1 M KCI, each nucleotide of a strand takes less than 10 )o,s to 
translocate through a-HL, during which time there are only 8 electrons in the 
circuit contributing to the electrical signal.1 The fast translocation speed of a 
strand makes it very difficult to achieve single nucleotide resolution. To slow 
down DNA, the structure of ssDNA has been modified to incorporate obstacles in 
the forms of (1) streptavidin-biotin anchors, (2) hairpins, (3) complementary 
strands, (4) DNA-binding proteins, and (5) polymerase ratchets. 11-14
1.1.2.1 Streptavidin-Biotin Anchors
Each streptavidin molecule can bind up to four strands of biotinylated ssDNAs. 
Once a biotinylated strand is captured by the pore, the streptavidin, whose size is 
bigger than the a-HL entrance, prevents the strand from further threading. As a 
result, the DNA strand is immobilized into a-HL for an infinite time until the 
polarity is switched to eject the streptavidin-biotin-DNA complex. Though this 
strategy does not enable the readout of a full strand, the long observation time 
during immobilization significantly enhances the resolution. Different DNA
6
nucleotides located in the otherwise same DNA strands can be discriminated in 
the immobilized form if the point of interest falls into the recognition site of a- 
HL.15 The recognition site of a-HL will be discussed in Chapter 4.
1.1.2.2 Hairpins and Complementary Strands
Since the narrowest part of a-HL is smaller than double-stranded DNA,
1 Rhairpins and duplexes need to unzip in order to translocate through the pore.16 
The unzipping process, which involves breaking hydrogen bonds between base 
pairs, requires a time that is one to three orders of magnitude longer than simple 
translocation. The duration of an unzipping event is generally determined by the 
sequence, specifically the ratio of G:C base pairs compared to A:T and the 
number of base pairs. The strand dissociation of duplexes will be investigated in 
Chapters 2 and 3.
1.1.2.3 DNA-Binding Proteins
DNA-binding proteins have an affinity, either general or specific, for ssDNA or 
dsDNA. Nanopore experiments with poly(A) binding proteins have shown that the 
translocation time of the bound strand is two orders of magnitude longer than the 
unbound free stand.17 In these measurements, the removal of binding proteins is 
required to ensure a complete translocation.
7
1.1.2.4 Polymerase Ratchets
Polymerase is a progressive enzyme that moves along the DNA strand one 
nucleotide at a time while implementing replication. The progression speed of 
polymerases in bulk is usually milliseconds per nucleotide step. By coupling the 
polymerase with a partially double-stranded DNA in a-HL, the strand can be 
ratcheted slowly along the channel at the speed equivalent to the enzyme sliding 
rate in bulk. Using phi29 DNA polymerase, DNA strands can thread through the
pore in a slow-moving fashion at 25-400 milliseconds per nucleotide, a speed
1 ftreasonable enough to obtain single-nucleotide resolution. 18 This provides a 
promising strategy for a slow and even-speed readout on each nucleotide of the 
DNA strand.
1.1.3 Varying Experimental Conditions 
Several experimental conditions of nanopore ion-channel recordings have 
been studied to enhance the S/N ratio of the electrical readout of the nucleotide 
sequence. These include (1) filter frequency, (2) electrolyte concentration, (3) 
viscosity, and (4) temperature.
1.1.3.1 Filter Frequency
The temporal resolution of ion-channel recordings is limited by the filter 
frequency (or bandwidth) of the measurement. If a 10 kHz low-pass filter is used 
in a nanopore experiment, events longer than 100 fis should be able to be 
recorded without distortion. For a 10-mer poly(A), estimating a translocation
8
speed of 3 jas/nt, a 10 kHz filter is too low to distinguish nucleotides. Although a 
higher filter frequency can always be used to record fast events, the electrical 
noise increases correspondingly with higher bandwidth (the noise is proportional 
to the square root of bandwidth). The tradeoff between filter and noise requires 
careful adjustment of the bandwidth to meet criteria of specific experiments. In 
addition, the sampling rate needs to be at least two times of filter frequency 
according to Nyquist-Shannon sampling theorem.
1.1.3.2 Electrolyte Concentration
Although the open channel current grows in proportion of the salt 
concentration, the DNA blockage current increases slowly as the salt is more 
concentrated. 19,20 The consequence is that the percentage blockade (DNA 
blockage current/open channel current) decreases as the salt concentration 
increases. As described in Chapters 2 and 3, the percentage blockade of dsDNA 
at 1 M KCl is as low as 10%. In contrast, the nanopore experiments in Chapter 4 
have been performed at 150 mM KCl, under which condition the percentage 
blockade of dsDNA is ~40%.
Regardless of the salt concentration in bulk, the salt environment in the 
nanopore remains relatively constant based on both simulation and experimental 
results obtained in our laboratories. The time durations of ssDNA translocation 
and dsDNA unzipping remain the same at various salt concentrations. Further, it 
has been found that when solutions containing different salt concentrations are
9
10
placed on two sides of the nanopore, the local electrical field on one side is
91enhanced, resulting in a higher rate of DNA capture.2'
1.1.3.3 Solvent Viscosity and Temperature
There are both advantages and disadvantages to varying the solvent viscosity 
and temperature. DNA translocation can be slowed down by increasing the 
solvent viscosity; however, the amplitude resolution is comprised and the overall 
S/N ratio may not necessarily increase.22 On the other hand, decreasing the 
temperature reduces DNA translocation velocity. The difference in translocation 
time between DNA homopolymers at 15oC is 10 times larger than that at 40oC.23 
However, a lower temperature reduces the event rate and the amplitude 
resolution, and therefore is not always favored.
1.2 Probing Modified DNA Containing Lesions in a Nanopore 
In real cells, DNA nucleotides undergo continuous modifications into lesions 
either spontaneously or by exposure to DNA damaging agents.24 The damage 
occurs at a surprisingly high rate of tens of thousands of times per cell per day. 
Though the majority of lesions are corrected by repair enzymes, damages 
beyond the repair capability may lead to cell death and further to cancer, 
cardiovascular and aging-related diseases.25-27
Two principal methods of DNA damage detection commonly being used today 
are the comet assay and the digestion/mass spectrometry analysis. In the comet 
assay, fluorescent labeled broken DNA strands are released from lysed cells,
and then migrate under electrophoresis on the gel to a distance related to the
o ostrand length, forming a comet tail. 28 The comet assay has been a major DNA 
damage detection method with an extremely high sensitivity. The second widely 
used DNA detection method, the digestion/mass spectrometry analysis, digests 
DNA isolated from cells into individual nucleosides using phosphodiesterase and 
phosphatase. Those individual nucleosides are characterized by LC-MS. 29 The 
digestion/MS method introduces high levels of artifacts and needs to overcome 
the difficulties of digesting bulky base adducts. Both the comet assay and the 
digestion/MS method share the drawbacks of not being able to determine the 
lesion location or to detect multiple lesions on one DNA strand. Neither of these 
two methods is a single-molecule method.
During the past five years, the White group and Burrows group at University 
of Utah have been collaborating to study lesions and lesion-related reactions at 
the single-molecule level using nanopores. Below, the collaboration work is 
reviewed briefly.
1.2.1 Unzipping Kinetics for Duplexes that Contain Lesions 
In Chapters 2 and 3, force-induced unzipping of duplex DNA has been 
investigated for the purpose of understanding the enzymatically mediated 
process of strand separation that universally occurs during DNA replication and 
transcription. As an emerging method of single-molecule force manipulation, the 
nanopore-based technique provides a fast and linker-free approach that 
overcomes many of the drawbacks of optical tweezers and atomic force
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microscopy (AFM). 30 In this dissertation, the nanopore method has been used to 
study the process of strand dissociation for lesion-containing duplexes, which are 
performed by pulling the DNA overhang through the size-constrained a-HL 
channel under an electrical field in ion-channel recordings. In Chapter 2, we 
found that the unzipping process follows either a model of a first-order reaction 
(Type I) or a model of two sequential first-order reactions (Type II), depending on 
the extent of the destabilizing effect imparted by the lesion.31 As discussed in 
Chapter 3, extensive nanopore studies on duplexes containing a different 
damaged base pair display an evolution of unzipping kinetics from the Type I 
model to the Type II model, with the duplexes containing the more damaged 
base pair tending to unzip faster in a two-step fashion.
In addition to studying the physical models of unzipping, we also demonstrate 
the application of nanopore force experiment in the measurement of uracil-DNA 
glycosylase (UDG) enzymatic reaction on dsDNA (Chapter 4). The commonly 
used approach to measure the UDG activity involves quenching aliquots of the 
reaction solution at a series of time intervals followed by gel electrophoresis 
profiling in parallel lanes.32-34 This method is complicated by lengthy preparation 
procedures of radioactive labeling as well as long gel development time. In 
Chapter 4, we monitor the conversion of uracil to an abasic site using the 
methods of ion-channel recordings. Compared with the gel electrophoresis 
method to characterize the enzyme activity, the nanopore-based enzymatic study 
has developed a new technique of monitoring biological processes in a real-time, 
time-efficient, and linker-free way.
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1.2.2 Tethering and Translocation Experiments with DNA Adducts 
The nanopore approach has been used to detect DNA lesions. By chemically 
modifying damaged bases into adducts, detectable signals were attained when 
the lesion-containing DNA strands translocate through or stay immobilized within 
the channel.
The tethering concept has been applied to examine a single lesion, either an 
abasic sit© or oxidizod Quanin© in th© oc- HL.35,36 To amplify the signal for the 
lesion, the lesion site was modified with adducts of various sizes, shapes, and 
rigidity through chemical reactions. By tethering the modified DNA to streptavidin 
via a biotin linkage and capturing the DNA inside an a-HL, we found that adducts, 
in both homo- and heteropolymer ssDNA sequences, produced current blockage 
levels at 100 mV that differ by as much as ~8 pA from those of the native bases.
Remarkably, using a crown-ether adduct as a marker, the nanopore can 
detect a single abasic site or two abasic sites per strand as the lesion-containing
07strand translocates through the pore.37 The crown-ether adducted DNA was 
slowed down by the bulky addition by one to two orders of magnitude, 
substantially enhancing the temporal resolution of measurement.
In addition to studying the unzipping kinetics and the electrical signatures of 
strands that contain oxidized guanine and abasic sites, secondary structures in 
telomeric DNA, such as guanine-quadruplex and i-motif, have been examined 
when unraveling in the nanopore. The electrical signature generated during 
unfolding the strand can be used to detect guanine-quadruplex and i-motif, the 
presence of which are related to 85% of all cancers.38 Further, these secondary
13
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structures can be constructed as obstacles to DNA translocation, causing the 
strand to proceed in a slower motion in the channel.
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CHAPTER 2
UNZIPPING KINETICS OF DUPLEX DNA CONTAINING 
OXIDIZED LESIONS IN A NANOPORE
2.1 Introduction
The unzipping of double-stranded DNA (dsDNA) duplexes occurs from the 
forces exerted by enzymes during DNA replication, transcription, and 
translocation. Single-molecule manipulation methods, such as laser tweezers 
and atomic force microscopy (AFM), have been used to study the process of 
strand separation by exerting a mechanical force on dsDNAs through molecular 
linkers.1,2 These techniques, though powerful, are complicated by the time­
consuming process of data collection and the lengthy preparation procedure to 
couple the analyte molecules to the force probe. In the past decade, the 
nanopore method has come forth as a time-efficient and linker-free approach that 
allows the study of single DNA molecules, thus avoiding measurements of an
o i oensemble of molecules that provide average values of the population.3-'2 In these 
measurements, the conductance of a biological or synthetic nanopore in an 
aqueous electrolyte is transiently reduced as the DNA passes through the 
nanopore. For a target single-stranded DNA (ssDNA) hybridized to a short probe
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strand, the a-hemolysin (a-HL) nanopore allows the threading of the ssDNA 
overhang, but its constriction zone prevents translocation of the dsDNA 
segment.13-15 Together with the electrical field applied across the nanopore, the 
narrow aperture contributes to a localized denaturing force on the DNA duplex, 
causing strand dissociation to occur. The time, t, required to open the duplex 
within the nanopore provides useful information on unzipping kinetics under a 
controlled force. Previously, the nanopore method has been applied to a variety 
of DNA kinetic studies, such as intramolecular unfolding of DNA hairpins, 
intermolecular dissociation of two complementary DNA strands, dissociation 
between a DNA strand and a protein, as well as interaction between DNA 
aptamers and targets.16-32
In this chapter, we present a nanopore-based study of the unzipping kinetics 
of DNA duplexes that contain single-lesion sites, a system of interest that 
provides insight into the kinetic stability of damaged DNA duplexes. As shown in 
Figure 2.1, the lesions of focus include the oxidatively-damaged guanine (G) 
product, 8-oxo-7,8-dihydroguanine (OG), and its further oxidized products the 
hydantoins guanidinohydantoin (Gh) and spiroiminodihydantoin (Sp).33,34 Studies 
concerning DNA base oxidation products are of particular interest due to their 
mutagenic potential, which is thought to be a leading contributor to age- 
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Figure 2.1. Oxidation of G yields OG, the further oxidation of which leads to 
the hydantoins Gh and Sp. The reaction direction from OG to Gh or Sp depends 
on pH, temperature, and the surrounding base stack.
2.2 Experimental Section
2.2.1 DNA Preparation and Purification Procedures 
DNA was synthesized from commercially available phosphoramidites (Glen 
Research, Sterling, VA) by the DNA-Peptide Core Facility at the University of 
Utah. After synthesis, each DNA was cleaved from the synthetic column and 
deprotected according to the manufacturer’s protocols, followed by purification 
using an ion-exchange HPLC column with a linear gradient of 25% to 100% B 
over 30 min while monitoring absorbance at 260 nm (A = 20 mM NaPi, 1 M NaCl 
pH 7 in 10% CH3CN/90% ddH2O, B = 10% CH3CN/90% ddH2O, flow rate = 1 
mL/min). The Gh- and Sp-containing DNAs were synthesized following 
previously established protocols, and purified by HPLC (see HPLC traces in
SI).39
2.2.2 Thermal Denaturation Studies 
All thermal denaturation experiments were conducted with the truncated 23- 
mer strand, 5’- TT TTG GAG CTG XTG GCG TAG GTT, in which X =G, OG, Sp, 
or Gh. By removing the poly-dT tails, the hyperchromic shift for the transition from 
double-stranded to single-stranded DNA was more clearly observed. First, the 
dsDNA was prepared by mixing the two complementary strands in a 1:1 ratio at a 
final concentration of 10 ^M in 1 M KCl, 10 mM PBS, and 1 mM EDTA (pH 7.4), 
followed by heating the sample to 90 oC, then slowly cooling to room temperature 
over 3 h. Next, the samples were diluted to 1 ^M dsDNA concentration in 1 M 
KCl, then loaded into Tm analysis cuvettes following the manufacturer’s protocol
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and placed into a UV/vis spectrophotometer equipped with a temperature- 
regulated heat block. Samples were thermally equilibrated at 20 oC for 20 min 
followed by heating to 75 oC at a rate of 0.5 oC/min. As the samples were 
heated, absorbance readings at 260 nm were taken twice every minute. The 
background corrected data were plotted and the melting temperature ( Tm) was 
determined using a two-point average analysis.
2.2.3 Chemicals and Materials for Nanopore Measurement 
A 1 M KCl, 10 mM PBS, and 1 mM EDTA (pH 7.4) solution was the buffer 
electrolyte used after being filtered by a sterile 0.22 ^m Millipore vacuum filter. 
Wild-type a-hemolysin (lyophilized power, monomer, List Biological Laboratories) 
was dissolved in water at 1 mg/mL and stored at -80 °C. The phospholipid, 1,2- 
diphytanoyl-sn-glycero-3-phospho-choline (DPhPC), was purchased in a powder 
form from Avanti Polar Lipids and stored at -20 °C. DPhPC was dissolved in 
decane at 10 mg/mL before use. Glass nanopore membranes (GNMs) were used 
as the support structure for the lipid bilayer.40 - 42 Before use, GNMs were 
chemically modified with a 2% (v/v) (3-cyano-propyl)dimethylchlorosilane in 
acetonitrile to produce a hydrophobic surface. All DNA oligomers were prepared 
as described above. The duplex DNA samples were formed by mixing target and 
probe strands at a 1:5 mole ratio (target vs. probe) in 1 M KCl, 10 mM PBS, and 
1 mM EDTA (pH 7.4), followed by heating in a 90 °C water bath for 5 min and 
then cooling slowly to room temperature over 3 h. The 1:5 mole ratio of target to 
probe was used in order to shift the duplex-ssDNA equilibrium to the duplex form.
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2.2.4 Current-Time Recordings 
Current-time recordings were performed at 23.5 ± 1 oC using a custom-built 
high-impedance, low-noise amplifier and data acquisition system (Electronic Bio 
Sciences, San Diego, CA). The schematics of the experimental setup are shown 
in Figure 2.2. Electrolyte containing 1 M KCl, 10 mM PBS, and 1 mM EDTA (pH = 
7.4) was used to fill the experimental cell and the GNM capillary. The inside of 
the GNM capillary was connected to a pressure gauge and a 10 mL gastight 
syringe (Hamilton). A voltage was applied between two Ag/AgCl electrodes 
positioned inside and outside of the GNM capillary. Formation of a lipid bilayer 
was accomplished by depositing the DPhPC/decane solution across the GNM 
orifice; successful bilayer formation was indicated by a resistance increase from 
~10 MQ (corresponding to the open GNM) to ~100 GQ.43 A positive pressure of 
20 to 40 mmHg was then applied to the GNM capillary, allowing the lipid bilayer 
to be functional for the protein channel reconstitution.44'460.2 jaL of a-hemolysin 
solution (monomer, 1 mg/mL, prepared as described above) was added to the 
experimental cell (300 |jL). After protein reconstitution into the lipid bilayer, the 
duplex DNA sample was added to the experimental cell at 5 fiM. A voltage (-120 
or -140 mV, cis vs. trans) was applied across the GNM orifice and was 
referenced to the Ag/AgCl electrode placed inside of the GNM capillary. A 
minimum of 500 duplex unzipping events were collected for each sample. The 
current-time traces were filtered at 100 kHz and sampled at 500 kHz.
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65-mer Target 5'-(T)23-TTGGAGCTGGTGGCGTAGG-(T)23-3' 
17-mer Probe 3'-ACCTCGACCACCGCATC-5'
Figure 2.2. Nanopore ion-channel recordings. (A) Schematic illustration of the 
experimental setup. (B) Example current-time (I-t) trace obtained for the G:C 
duplex (sequence shown below) at -120 mV (cis vs. trans).
2.2.5 Data Analysis
Blockades that lasted longer than 0.5 ms and reduced the channel 
conductance to -40 to 0 pA were analyzed as DNA unzipping events, while the 
shorter blockades (< 0.5 ms) were identified as translocation events of unbound 
strands (see Appendix). Events were extracted using QuB (version 1.5.0.31). 
Histograms of unzipping durations were plotted using OriginPro (version 8.5.1). 
Entry direction was determined by results in Figures 2.3 and 2.4. Histograms 
corresponding to 5’ or 3’ entry were fit using eq 2.1 for G- and OG-containing 
duplexes or eq 2.2 for Gh- and Sp-containing duplexes to obtain the kinetic rate 
constants. Density plots were generated using data analysis programs provided 
by Electronic Bio Sciences, San Diego, CA.
2.3 Results and Discussion
The 65-mer target strand used for study has a heterosequence, specifically, 
the sequence surrounding codon 12 of the Kras gene in which the highlighted G 
is key to a cancer-related mutation.47
This sequence is embedded in a poly-dT background. After hybridization with 
a complementary 17-mer probe, a duplex is formed with a double-stranded 
segment placed between two poly-dT overhangs. The voltage-driven unzipping of 
single molecules of DNA duplexes was studied by pulling the overhang segment 
of the molecule into the a-HL channel in an electrical field. A bias of -120 mV (c/s 
vs. trans) was applied across an a-HL channel that was reconstituted into a lipid 
bilayer suspended across the orifice of a glass nanopore membrane (GNM). The
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Figure 2.3. Histograms of blockage current (I) for the duplexes with either one 
overhang or two overhangs and plots of event population density for I as a 
function of unzipping time (t). For the double-overhang duplex with the sequence 
shown above, the more blocking population was due to 3’ entry while the less 
blocking population was due to 5’ entry.
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Figure 2.4. Histograms of blockage current (/) for the target-probe mixture 
with a single-sided overhang or double-sided overhangs, and event population 
density plots of / as a function of t. Due to the equilibrium between the 
complementary ssDNA and the duplex, solutions examined contain both ssDNAs 
and the duplex. In order to shift the equilibrium towards the duplex, a 5-fold 
excess of the short probe stands versus target strands was added to the solution. 
At -120 mV, the excess ssDNA probe strands generated a translocation 
population at times shorter than 0.5 ms, while the duplex underwent an unzipping 
process that was typically two or three orders of magnitude longer.
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DNA duplex driven into the channel unzips into two separated single strands; the 
unzipping kinetic analysis was based on the unzipping time (t) of the duplex.
2.3.1 Directionality Studies on Duplex Unzipping
The unzipping process can be initiated from either the 3’ or 5’ end of the 
target, depending on which overhang enters into the channel first. (Note: 3’ and 5’ 
entry in this context refers to the termini of the 65-mer target strand.) We found 
that the two unzipping orientations have distinct current blockage levels and 
different unzipping durations. 48 In order to assign the two distinct current 
blockage levels to entry from the 3’ or 5’ direction, we initially performed 
measurements on unzipping of complementary duplexes that contain either one 
overhang or two overhangs in different experiments. The duplex segment 
remained the same for all of these duplexes, while the overhang was present 
either on the 3’ end, or on the 5’ end, or on both ends.
Figure 2.3 illustrates how the current blockage level and unzipping duration 
depend on 3’ or 5’ entry of the overhang. For the 3’-overhang duplex, a single 
stripe-like population is observed in the I vs. t plot. Similarly, unzipping of the 5’- 
overhang duplex displayed a single unzipping population in the I vs. t plot. The 
current blockage level of 5’ unzipping (-20 pA) was shallower than that of 3’ 
unzipping (-14 pA) and the duration of the former was slightly shorter than the 
later. In contrast, the double-overhang duplex generated two well-resolved I vs. t 
populations with different blockage currents (-19 pA and -14 pA), consistent with 
the blockade current level observed when employing either the 3’ or the 5’ single -
overhang duplex in separate experiments. We therefore assigned the more 
blocking population of the double-overhang duplex as being due to 3’ entry and 
the less blocking population being due to 5’ entry. The conclusion that 3’ entry 
induces a deeper blockade than 5’ entry for the double -overhang duplex is in 
agreement with the directionality study for ssDNAs with terminal hairpins, which 
also reported that 3’-threading ssDNA blocks the a-HL channel more than 5’- 
threading strands 49,50 Interestingly, for poly-dT immobilized in the a-HL using a 
biotin-streptavidin terminus, a more blocking current is associated with 5’ entry 
and a less blocking current associated with 3’ entry.51 In addition, essentially 
equal entry rates via 3’ and 5’ entry were observed for the double -overhang 
duplex. This is in contrast with reports for the immobilized homopolymer DNA 
and ssDNAs with terminal hairpins, which display a biased entry rate that 
depends on the sequence.
2.3.2 Unzipping Kinetics for Duplexes Containing Lesions 
To investigate the unzipping kinetics of damaged duplexes, we chose the 
guanine in the middle of the 65-mer target strand (highlighted in red in the 
sequence below) as our point of interest for lesion insertion. A 17-mer probe was 
allowed to hybridize with a set of 65-mer target strands that differ by one 
nucleotide (X = G, OG, Gh, or Sp). The 17-mer probe has a cytosine (C) placed 
opposite to X. The resultant four duplexes were denoted as G:C, OG:C, Gh:C 
and Sp:C. Electrical measurements were performed on these four duplexes at - 
120 mV (cis vs. trans) to investigate the kinetics of unzipping undamaged and
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damaged duplexes. Each duplex generated two unzipping populations with 
distinct current blockage levels; the same 3’ versus 5’ assignment previously 
determined was used to identify the entry direction. Histograms of unzipping 
duration for each orientation are plotted in Figure 2.5.
For the G:C and OG:C duplexes, histograms of unzipping dur ation for both 3’ 
and 5’ entry display a single exponential decay, indicating the unzipping process 
follows a first-order process (Figure 2.6, Type I). However, the peak shape of the 
histograms for Gh:C and Sp:C indicate that the unzipping of Gh:C and Sp:C 
follows a different kinetic model. The peak shape of the duration histogram is 
consistent with unzipping occurring by two sequential first-order reactions (Figure
2.6, Type II). Therefore, we propose a three-state model for the unzipping of 
Gh:C and Sp:C with the intermediate state corresponding to the duplex unzipped 
up to the damaged spot X (X = Gh or Sp). Branton and coworkers reported that 
unzipping of mismatched duplexes in a-HL also generates a multistep model and 
suggested the intermediate occurs when the duplex unzips to the mismatched 
site.3 The presence of an intermediate state was also found when two 
mismatched DNA strands were forced apart by the optical force clamp.1
Additionally, we discovered that whether the insertion of a lesion into the 
duplex results in the Type I model or Type II model is strongly correlated to the 
extent to which the lesion destabilizes the duplex. OG is able to base pair with C, 
though the duplex is slightly destabilized by repulsive interactions introduced by 
the 8-oxo group.52 As shown in Table 2.1, this small destabilizing effect of OG 
caused a Tm decrease by ~1 °C relative to the G:C duplex and a 3 to 4 fold
29
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Figure 2.5. Histograms of unzipping duration (t) for 3’ and 5’ entry at -120 mV 
(cis vs. trans) for the duplex formed by the 65-mer target (where X = G, OG, Gh 
or Sp) and the 17-mer probe. The rate constants for unzipping of each damaged 
duplex were obtained based on the fit (red curve) to the histograms using the 
Type I (X = G, OG) or Type II (X = Gh, Sp) model.
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Figure 2.6. Duplex unzipping models. Unzipping of G:C and the slightly 
destabilized OG:C follows the Type I model, while unzipping of the highly 
destabilized Gh:C and Sp:C follows the Type II model. The red spot in the strand 
indicates the lesion site.
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Table 2.1. The kinetic models and corresponding rate constants for unzipping 
the 65-mer:17-mer duplex at -120 mV.
5’-(T)23-TTGGAGCTGXTGGCGTAGG-(T)23-3’
3’ -ACCT CGACCACC GCAT C -5’
Sequence
o




Rate Constants (s )
3’ entry 5’ entry
X = G 70.3 ± 0.4 Type I 3.1 ± 0.3 3.5 ± 0.2
X = OG 69.3 ± 0.5 Type I 13 ± 1 9 ± 1
X = Gh 55.9 ± 0.5 Type II a 890 ± 50, 
180 ± 10
720 ± 50, 
110 ± 10
X = Sp 57.1 ± 0.5 Type II a 730 ± 60, 
290 ± 20
320 ± 50, 
90 ± 10
a For the Type II model, the two rate constants are listed without assignment 
to the first or second step.
increase in unzipping rate. The small decrease in stability is apparently
c o
insufficient to generate a pronounced minimum in the unzipping energy profile.53 
On the other hand, Gh and Sp cannot form stable hydrogen bonds with C, which 
significantly decreases the duplex stability. 54,39 The presence of Gh or Sp caused 
the Tm to decrease by ~13 °C and the unzipping rate to increase by one to two 
orders of magnitude relative to G:C. Since Gh and Sp are highly destabilizing 
lesions, we propose that they are able to produce an energy well in the unzipping 
energy landscape that is deep enough to generate an intermediate state.
We assume the unzipping of G:C and OG:C to follow the Type I model, and 
therefore, fit their t histograms using the kinetic equation for a first-order reaction,
C/T= ;e~ fAt (2.1)
where C/T is event counts in a time increment At centered at time t divided by the 
total counts (see SI), k is the rate constant for the unzipping process, and t is the 
unzipping duration.
For Gh:C and Sp:C, we assume their unzipping to follow the Type II model. 
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where k1 and k2 correspond to the rate constants for the first and second 
unzipping steps (see SI).
Table 2.1 lists the rate constants for the unzipping of G:C, OG:C, Gh:C and 
Sp:C for 3’ and 5’ entry. For Gh:C and Sp:C, two values of rate constants were 
obtained from the Type II fit. However, these two values are interchangeable in 
eq 2 .2 .
The centrally placed X:C in the 65-mer:17-mer duplex was located between 
two duplex subsections, each comprised of eight base pairs. In the Type II model, 
the unzipping process involves opening of the first 8-bp subsection that is close 
to the entry side, followed by opening of the second 8-bp subsection on the other 
side of X:C. The subsection on either side of X has the same number of 
hydrogen bonds, and the thermal stability for each of the two subsections based 
on the Tm was predicted to be the same by an mfold model. The free energy of 
the 8 bp-subsection on the 5’ side of X, calculated using NuPack, is slightly 
higher than that on the 3’ side (AG5-side = -13.48 kcal/mol, AG3-side = -13.71 
kcal/mol at 23.5 oC). However, it is not the overall free energy but the activation
£T£T
energy of strand separation that directly relates to unzipping kinetics;55 thus, the 
determination of k1 and k2 cannot be made based on the predicted stability of two 
subsections. Additional experiments were required to assign the values of the 
rate constants to each individual step of the unzipping mechanism.
To make the duplex subsections distinctly asymmetrical in terms of stability, 
we designed two 13-mer probes, each being truncated by four bases either from 
the 3’ end or from the 5’ end. These are denoted as 13-mer 3’-truncated probe or
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13-mer 5’-truncated probe. (Note: the 3’ and 5’ designations here refer to the 
probe.) Unzipping experiments were carried out for truncated duplexes when X = 
Gh at -140 mV and the Type II model was applied to obtain two rate constants. A 
potential of -140 mV, cis vs. trans, was used here to increase the event frequency 
for the convenience of data collection. Because opening of the 8-bp subsection 
on one side of Gh should take considerably longer than opening of the 4-bp 
subsection on the other side, the smaller rate constant obtained from the fit was 
assigned to the dissociation step of the 8-bp subsection. For example, as entry of 
the 13-mer 5’-truncated probe into the channel from the 5’ terminus, two rate 
constants, 790 ± 70 s-1 and 1000 ± 170 s-1, were obtained from the Type II fit 
using eq 2.2. The rate constant of 790 ± 70 s-1 should be k1, associated with 
opening of the longer 8-bp subsection close to 5’ terminus (Table 2.2, blue). 
Assuming it takes approximately the same time to open the 8-bp subsection in 
the 65-mer:17-mer duplex as in the 65-mer:13-mer duplex via 5’ entry (both 
highlighted as blue in Table 2.2), k1 for the 65-mer:17-mer duplex via 5’-unzipping 
should be very close to 790 ± 70 s-1. Out of the two k values (790 ± 40 s-1 and 
280 ± 20 s-1) obtained from the 5’- unzipping of the 65-mer:17-mer duplex, 790 ± 
40 s-1 was therefore assigned as k1. The other k value (280 ± 20 s-1) was 
assigned to be k2 because it is very similar to the k2 for the same 8-bp subsection 
(Table 2.2, pink) of the duplex containing 13-mer 3’-truncated probe at 5’ entry, 
190 ± 20 s-1. This method to resolve k1 and k2 was successfully applied to 
determine the rate constants at 3’ entry as well. The assignments of k1 and k2 for 
unzipping of the 65-mer:17-mer duplex are listed in Table 2.2 along with their
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Table 2.2. Unzippping rate constants (k) at -140mV for the Gh duplexes 
formed with 17-mer probe, 13-mer 5’-truncated probe, or 13-mer 3’-truncated 
probea.
17-mer Probe
5 ’-(T)23- T T  GGAGCTGGhT GGC GTAGG-(T)23-3 ’ 
V-ACCTCGAC C ACCGCATC-5’
13-mer 5'-Truncated Probe
5 ’-(T)23- T T  GGAGCTGGhT GGC GTAGG-(T)23-3 ’ 
3’-ACCTCGAC C ACCG-5’
13-mer 3'-Truncated Probe
5 ’ -(T)23 - T T  GGAGCTGGhT GGC GTAGG-(T)23 -3 ’ 
3 ’-CGAC C ACCGCATC-5’
Probe
Rate Constants (s-1)
3’ entry 5’ entry
k1 k2 k1 k2
17-mer Probe 550 ± 30 930 ± 50 790± 40 280 ± 30
13-mer 1690 ± 880 ± 50 790 ± 70 1000±170
5’-Truncated Probe 130
13-mer 490 ± 30 3270 ± 1603 ± 190 ± 20
3’-Truncated Probe 440 200
aThe 8-bp duplex subsections of the same sequence and their corresponding 
k are highlighted using the same colors (blue or pink). The k values for unzipping 
of subsections are assumed to be the same regardless if the subsection is in the 
65-mer:17-mer duplex or the truncated duplex with the 13-mer.
reference rate constants obtained from the truncated probes. The histograms for 
duplexes in Table 2.2 are shown in Figure 2.7.
Regardless of the entry direction, it takes less time to open the duplex 
subsection on the 5’ side of Gh:C than the 3’ side. This may imply that the 
destabilizing effect imparted by Gh influences the 3’ and 5’ sides of the lesion 
differently. While the local stability around a Gh lesion has not been previously 
reported, molecular dynamics simulation suggests that there exists a stability 
variation on the 3’ and 5’ sides of another hydantoin lesion, Sp.56
In addition, which orientation of unzipping is faster appears to be sequence- 
dependent. For the duplex containing Gh, the k for 5’ entry is always smaller than 
that for 3’ entry regardless if it is in the truncated or original duplex. The trend of 
5’ unzipping slower than 3’ unzipping was observed for OG:C, Gh:C and Sp:C but 
not for G:C. This implies that the DNA conformation of OG:C, Gh:C and Sp:C for 
5’-threading is more unstable to unzip in the nanopore, while for the matched 
G:C duplex, the 3’-threading conformation instead facilitates the strand 
dissociation.
The rate constants k1 and k2 do not appear to be strongly correlated. 
Presumably, if the unzipping process takes place in the a-HL vestibule, the 
shorter subsection of the 13-mer truncated probe being dissociated first would 
impose smaller steric hindrance to the opening of the second subsection relative 
to the 17-mer probe. Therefore, a larger k1 for opening of the shorter subsection 
would result in a larger k2 for opening of the second subsection. Because our 
data for rate constants have an error of 5 to 17%, we are not able to tell if such a
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Figure 2.7. Histograms of unzipping time (t) for 3’ and 5’ entry at -140 mV for 
Gh:C duplexes formed with (top) the 17-mer probe; (middle) the 13-mer 5’- 
truncated probe; and (bottom) the 13-mer 3’-truncated probe. The red curves 
show the fits using the Type II model, eq 2.4. k1 and k2 values obtained from the 
fits are listed in Table 2.2 of the main text. Blockades that lasted longer than 0.5 
ms were analyzed as DNA unzipping events and are plotted below, while the 
shorter blockades (< 0.5 ms) were identified as translocation events of unbound 
strands.
correlation exists. On the other hand, if the unzipping process takes place outside 
of the vestibule, this correlation between k1 and k2 originating from steric 
hindrance would be expected to be much less.
2.4 Conclusions
Our nanopore-based kinetic study has demonstrated that unzipping of 
duplexes that contain single sites of an oxidized guanine lesion (OG, Gh or Sp) 
via 3’ and 5’ entry in the a-HL follows a first-order reaction path or a model of two 
sequential first-order reactions. Which model should be applied depends on the 
extent of the destabilizing effect imparted by the lesion. Our work has highlighted 
the ability of the nanopore to be used as a powerful tool to study the force- 
induced kinetics on the single-molecule level. In addition to investigating the 
kinetic model describing unzipping of the damaged duplex, this work has also 
shown the nanopore-based method as a very useful approach to study DNA local 
dynamics and interaction at different orientations, which are often hidden by the 
global behaviors of the DNA molecules.
2.5 Appendix
2.5.1 Kinetic Equations for the Type I Model 
For a first-order reaction with a rate constant k,
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the reaction rates for A and B are




The solutions for the above two equations are
[A]= A * y '
[5] = 4oK 1 - " ')
where [A0] is the initial concentration of A. Taking the derivative of [6] and 
multiplying both sides by the time increment, At, yields
d[B]
X i
dt = :e fA (2.3)
[A ]
The left side of eq 2.3 is equal to the percentage of 6 generated in an 
increment At at time t, which corresponds to the counts/total (C/T) in eq 2.1 and 
Figure 2.3.
2.5.2 Kinetic Equations for the Type II Model 
For two sequential first-order reactions with rate constants k1 and k2
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[ B ] =  A ] - r ± 7 ( e - : it-  r * )
2 1
[C]= 4 )](i+  ^ A
where [^0] is the initial concentration of A  Taking the derivative of [C] an d 
multiplying both sides by Af yields
d[C] X i
dt-------= - ^ ) x  , (2 .4)
K ]
The left side of eq 2.4 is equal to the percentage of C generated in an 
increment Af at time f, and corresponds to the counts/total (C/7") in eq 2.2.
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CHAPTER 3
FINE-TUNING THE KINETIC PROPERTIES OF dsDNA 
STRAND DISSOCIATION IN A NANOPORE 
USING MODIFIED BASE PAIRS
3.1 Introduction
In single-molecule force experiments, the time-dependent trajectory 
describing the response of a biomolecule to an external force can be used to 
extract kinetic information concerning structures and interactions of individual
1 9molecules. 1, 2 Kinetic studies using single-molecule force techniques have 
covered a variety of biological processes, including intramolecular and 
intermolecular interactions of DNA, RNA, and proteins.3-6 Among them, the 
unzipping process of duplex DNA has been extensively investigated for the 
purpose of understanding the enzymatically meditated process of strand 
separation that universally occurs during DNA replication and transcription.7-9 As 
an emerging technique of single-molecule force experiment, the nanopore 
method provides a fast and linker-free approach for molecular manipulation that 
overcomes the drawbacks of optical tweezers and atomic force microscopy 
(AFM).10-12 In a nanopore experiment using the a-hemolysin (a-HL) nanopore,
individual DNA duplexes are driven electrophoretically into the pore, with only the 
overhang part, if any, being able to fully thread through the nanopore.13 In this 
circumstance, the electrical field imposes a localized rupture force on the duplex, 
causing strand dissociation to occur. 14,15 From the moment of entry to that of 
rupture, the duplex generates a temporal blockade to the ionic current flowing 
through the channel. The duration of this current blockage is used to extract 
kinetic information from the process of strand dissociation. 16-18 Typically, the 
unzipping duration of a double-stranded DNA is 2 - 3 orders of magnitude longer 
than the translocation time of a single-stranded DNA (ssDNA) under 120 mV 
applied voltage across the a-HL.19,20
The duplex unzipping, as well as other forms of obstacle removal such as 
hairpin unfolding and protein-DNA detachment, can be described by a process of
9 1  o o
overcoming an energy barrier.2' 22 The existence of a pronounced energy well 
leads to a multistep mechanism for the force-induced separation, which was 
reported in the studies of unraveling RNA pseudoknots, stripping two binding 
proteins off one RNA strand, and unzipping duplexes that include mismatch base 
pairs. 23-25 Previous work from our laboratories in Chapter 2 discovered that the 
force-induced strand dissociation of lesion-containing duplexes follows either a 
first-order reaction (Type I) or two sequential first-order reactions (Type II), 
depending on the extent of destabilizing effect imparted by the damage.26
In this work, the fine-tuning of duplex kinetics is achieved by tweaking the 
degree of destabilization caused by the modified base pair X:Y to the otherwise 
fully matched dsDNA. Twelve X:Y base pairs were chosen to study in this work,
47
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generating a broad range of gradual variation in the extent of destabilization. In 
the X:Y base pair, 8-oxo-7,8-dihydroguanine (OG), an oxidized lesion of guanine 
(G), or one of its second-step oxidized products, guanidinohydantoin (Gh) or 
spiroiminodihydantoin (Sp) was placed at X to introduce destabilization of 
different levels, while cytosine (C), adenine (A), or 2,6-diaminopurine (D) was 
paired with the lesion to further adjust the extent of destabilization. 27-30 D, a base 
analog of A, increases the H-bonding in X:Y compared with A pairing, thus being 
used as a base pair modulator. Figure 3.1 demonstrates the base-pairing 
schemes for the modified base pairs X:Y. These X:Y pairs cover a variety of 
base-pairing structures, allowing us to understand which structural factors 
determine the kinetic stability of duplex.
3.2 Experimental Section
3.2.1 DNA Preparation and Purification Procedures 
The oligodeoxynucleotides were synthesized from commercially available 
phosphoramidites (Glen Research, Sterling, VA) by the DNA-Peptide Core 
Facility at the University of Utah. Each oligodeoxynucleotide was cleaved from 
the synthetic column after synthesis and then deprotected according to the 
manufacturer’s protocols. The oligonucleotides were purified using an ion- 
exchange HPLC column with a linear gradient of 25% to 100% B over 30 min 
while monitoring UV/Vis absorbance at 260 nm (A = 10% CH3CN/90% ddH2O, B 
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Figure 3.1. Base pairing schemes for X:Y (X = G, OG, Sp or Gh; Y = C, A, or 
D). The G and OG base pairs with A and C are drawn based on the reported 
structural data, while the hydantoin base pairs are drawn based on reported MD 
simulation data.31-33 The D-containing base pairs shown are predicted based on 
their H-bonding capabilities discussed in refs. 34 and 35. The X:Y pairs are 
ordered in decreasing melting temperatures (from top left to bottom right). The 
melting temperatures listed under individual schemes change by a small degree 
for each X:Y-containing duplex and have an average standard deviation of 0.6 oC.
3.2.2 Thermal Denaturation Studies 
In order to determine the Tm, thermal denaturation experiments were 
conducted with the truncated 23-mer strand, 5’- TT TTG GAG CTG XTG GCG 
TAG GTT-3’, in which X = G, OG, Sp, or Gh. By removing the poly-dT tails of the 
65-mer stand, the hyperchromic shift for the transition from dsDNA to ssDNA was 
more clearly observed. The dsDNA oligomers were formed by mixing the 23-mer 
and 17-mer (3’-ACC TCG ACY ACC GCA TC-5’, Y = C, A or D) in a 1:1 ratio in 1 
M KCl, 10 mM PBS, and 1 mM EDTA (pH 7.4) at a concentration of 10 ^M. The 
dsDNAs were then cooled to room temperature over 3 h. Thermal denaturation 
experiments were then conducted on diluted dsDNA samples at 1 ^M in the 
same solution. Samples were thermally equilibrated at 20 oC for 20 min followed 
by heating to 75 oC at a rate of 0.5 oC/min. As the samples were heated, UV/vis 
absorbance readings were recorded at 260 nm every 30 sec. The Tm was 
determined using a two-point average analysis.
3.2.3 Chemicals and Materials for Nanopore Measurement 
Wild-type a-hemolysin was purchased from List Biological Laboratories in a 
powder form of protein monomers. It was dissolved in water at 1 mg/mL and 
stored at -80 °C. The lipid (1,2-diphytanoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine, powder, 
Avanti Polar Lipids) was dissolved in decane at 10 mg/mL before use. Glass 
nanopore membranes (GNMs) fabricated using a bench-top method were 
chemically modified with 2% (v/v) (3-cyanopropyl) dimethylchlorosilane in 
acetonitrile to produce a hydrophobic surface as the support structure for the lipid
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bilayer.36-38 The 65-mer strands (5’-T23-TTG GAG CTG XTG GCG TAG G-Tzj-3’, 
X = G, OG, Sp, or Gh) were mixed with the 17-mer strands (3’-ACC TCG ACY 
ACC GCA TC-5’, Y = C, A or D) at 1:5 mole ratio (65-mer versus 17-mer) to form 
duplexes in 1 M KCl, 10 mM PBS, and 1 mM EDTA (pH 7.4). The 65-mer and 
17-mer mixture was heated in a 90 °C water bath for 5 min and then slowly 
cooled to room temperature over 3 h.
3.2.4 Current-Time Recordings 
All current-time recordings were carried out on a custom built amplifier and 
data acquisition system (Electronic Bio Sciences, San Diego, CA). The same 
solution to dissolve DNA (1 M KCl, 10 mM PBS, and 1 mM EDTA at pH 7.4) was 
used as the electrolyte for ion-channel. -120 mV (cis vs. trans) was applied 
across the orifice of the GNM between two Ag/AgCl electrodes placed inside and 
outside of the GNM capillary. The electrode inside the capillary was grounded. A 
lipid bilayer was formed by painting the lipid/decane solution across the GNM 
orifice. A positive pressure was applied to inside of the GNM capillary, allowing 
the lipid bilayer to be functional for protein channel reconstitution.39,40 Protein 
monomers were added to the cis side of the nanopore and self-assembled into 
the lipid bilayer as a heptamer. After protein insertion, the duplex DNA sample 
was added to the electrolyte reservoir at a final concentration of 5 fiM. A 
minimum of 300 single-molecule unzipping events were collected for each DNA 
sample. Data were filtered at 100 kHz and sampled at 500 kHz. All samples were 
analyzed at least twice using ion-channel recordings.
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3.2.5 Data Analysis
The blockades that lasted longer than 0.5 ms and reduced the channel 
conductance to -40 to 0 pA at -120 mV were analyzed as duplex unzipping 
events. The events shorter than 0.5 ms represent the translocation of the excess 
17-mer strands due to the 1:5 mixing ratio (65-mer versus 17-mer) and were not 
analyzed. The unzipping process of a duplex that contains a single lesion site 
follows a path of either (I) a first-order reaction or (II) two sequential first-order 
reactions. The shape of histograms of unzipping duration (t) was used to 
determine which model the duplex follows during unzipping. The unzipping rate 
constant (k) was obtained based on fit of the t histogram using the corresponding 
kinetic equation for each model.
The kinetic equation for the Type I model is
C /T= :e~ (3.1)
where C/T is event counts in a time increment At centered at time t divided by the 
total counts. In the Type I model, the unzipping time constant t = k~\
The kinetic equation for the Type II model is
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k.k,
C /T -  - ^ - ( el'v2 I* _  , 2*
k2 1
)A (3.2)
where k1 and k2 correspond to the rate constants for the first and second 
unzipping steps. In the Type II model, the time constants for the first and second 
steps 7/ and j 2 can be calculated from n = /cr1 and t2 = k2' \  Because ki and k2 
are interchangeable in eq 3.2, the fit to the equation cannot determine the rate 
constants for each step. In order to coordinate k1 and k2 with individual steps, the 
unzipping experiments on truncated duplexes are necessary (experimental 
details in Chapter 2 Table 2.2).
The histograms of unzipping durations for the G:C, OG:C, OG:D, OG:A, G:D, 
G:A, Sp:D, Gh:D, and 3’-Sp:A base-paired duplexes were fit using the Type I 
model as their shapes indicated, while whose for the 5’ -Sp:A, Gh:A, Sp:C, and 
Gh:C base-paired duplexes were fit using the Type II model. Events were 
extracted using QuB (version 1.5.0.31). Histograms were plotted and fit using 
OriginPro (version 8.5.1). Density plots were generated using data analysis 
programs provided by Electronic Bio Sciences, San Diego, CA.
3.3 Results and Discussion
3.3.1 Blockage Currents for Duplexes Containing 
Modified Base Pairs
In this study, the 65-mer target strand that contains X (X = G, OG, Sp, or Gh) 
was hybridized with its complementary 17-mer containing Y (Y = C, A, or D), 
forming the duplex with the base pair X opposite to Y. The resultant duplex was 
denoted as X:Y. Ion-channel recordings were performed during unzipping of 
single molecules of DNA duplexes through the a-HL channel under an electrical 
field (Figure 3.2). The blockage due to occupation of the channel by the
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Figure 3.2. Unzipping of a DNA duplex using an a-HL nanopore under an 
electrical field. (A) Schematic of strand separation in a nanopore. The red dot in 
the target strand defines the relative position of X (X = G, OG, Sp, or Gh) 
opposite to Y (Y = C, A, or D) in the duplex. The + and -  signs show the polarity 
of electrodes. (B) Example current-time trace under an applied voltage of -120 
mV (cis versus trans). The blockades that last up to hundreds of milliseconds 
correspond to unzipping events of duplexes (unzipping duration shown as t). 
Events with duration shorter than 0.5 ms correspond to translocation of excess 
ssDNAs in the mixture of the 65-mer and 17-mer strands (1:5 mole ratio).
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unzipping duplex yielded two distinct current levels (Figure 3.3), depending on 
which side of the duplex overhang threaded into the channel and consequently 
initiated the strand dissociation: the more blocking current level is associated with 
3’ entry of the duplex and the less blocking level with 5’ entry (the 3’ and 5’ 
directions refer to the ends of the 65-mer target strand).26 As shown in Figure 3.4, 
current histograms extracted from unzipping events for each double-overhang 
duplex did not display a general preference of entry direction, though the biased 
entry over one direction was reported for ssDNA and hairpins.15,41 Figure 3.4 also 
indicates that the current blockage levels are independent of the identity of X:Y 
for G-, OG-, and Gh-containing duplexes. The Sp-containing duplexes, on the 
other hand, always generated shallower current blockages than the other 
duplexes by 3-5 pA, regardless of the paring base or the entry direction. Broader 
current distributions were observed for all of the Gh- and Sp-containing duplexes. 
This is best explained by the conformation variation originated from coexistence 
of diastereomers for both Gh and Sp.29,42
3.3.2 Unzipping Kinetics for Duplexes Containing 
Modified Base Pairs
Unzipping durations (t) sorted by the entry direction were used to investigate 
kinetics of strand separation for each X:Y duplex, which follows either a first- 
order reaction path (Type I) or a path of two sequential first-order reactions (Type 
II). In Figure 3.5, histograms of unzipping durations for the X:Y duplexes (X = G, 
OG, Sp, or Gh, and Y = C, or A) show a transition from the Type I shape to the 
Type II shape as the Tm decreases, with less stable duplexes tending to
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Figure 3.3. The 65mer-17mer duplex can thread into the a-HL channel either 
from the 3’-overhang or the 5’-overhang, each generating a distinct current 
blockage level. (Left) Example histogram of current blockage levels (I) generated 
by the duplex containing X:Y = OG:C. (Right) Event density for the current 
blockage level (I) of the OG:C duplex as a function of unzipping duration (t). It 
has been demonstrated by the previous work of our lab in main text ref 26 that 3’- 
threading generates a deeper blockade than 5’-threading and the unzipping time 





Figure 3.4. Histograms of blockage current for the duplex formed by 
hybridizing the X-containing 65-mer with the Y-containing 17-mer at -120 mV. 
X:Y represents the modified base pair.
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Figure 3.5. Histograms of unzipping time (t) via 3’ entry (left column) and 5’ 
entry (right column) at -120 mV for the duplex that contains X:Y (where X = G, 
OG, Gh, or Sp, and Y = C, A, D). The bordered text above the histograms 
represents the identity of X:Y. The unzipping time constant ( t ) was obtained 
based on the fit (red or blue curve) of the t histogram using the corresponding 
kinetic model, either a first-order reaction (Type I, red) or two sequential first- 
order reactions (Type II, blue). If the strand dissociation follows the Type II model, 
the unzipping time constants for each step are presented without assignment of 
the first and second steps. The histograms are plotted on different scales in order 




unzip in two steps. The clearly defined Type II shapes of duration histograms 
were observed for Gh:C and Sp:C. The lowest stability for Gh:C and Sp:C among 
the studied base pairs justify them as most capable of generating a pronounced 
energy well for the existence of an intermediate state. In contrast, the duration 
histograms for the G- and OG-containing duplexes have the shape of the Type I 
model, indicating that they have relatively stable duplex structures despite the 
presence of slightly destabilizing base pairs. For Sp:A/D and Gh:A/D whose 
stability falls between the above two groups, their histograms display the shapes 
of either the Type I or the Type II model, consistent with the tendency of model 
evolution in terms of stability.
Our previous work in Chapter 2 demonstrated that when X:Y = Gh:C, the 
two-step strand dissociation includes a faster separation process for the 8-bp 
duplex subsection on the 5’ side of Gh:C than that on 3’ side regardless of entry 
direction.26 It is uncertain, however, whether this side-dependent stability of the 
subsections around other X:Y base pairs remains the same as Gh:C. Assuming 
the strand dissociation follows a two-step model, the unzipping time constants 
are presented in Figure 3.5 without assignment of the first and second steps. 
Additional experiments using truncated duplexes that place X:Y asymmetrically in 
the sequence, as demonstrated in Chapter 2, are necessary to determine the 
unzipping time constants for each step. The Unzipping time constant r  as a 




Figure 3.6. Unzipping time constant r a s a  function of melting temperature Tm 
for the 65mer-17mer duplexes each contains a different X:Y base pair (X = G, 
OG, Sp, or Gh. Y = C, A, or D) at -120 mV for both 3’ and 5’ entry. Only the 
unzipping time constants for the Type I model are plotted. The x-axis and y-axis 
error bars are based on errors of thermal denaturation experiments and the fit 
errors of the unzipping time histograms into the Type I model.
3.3.3 Interpretation of the Kinetic Stability of Duplexes 
Containing Modified Base Pairs
The Tm order was used in Figure 3.5 to indicate the general trend of 
thermodynamic stability; nevertheless, we could not unequivocally predict the 
unzipping model based merely on Tm, especially for duplexes of moderate 
stability. We understand that the correlation between the unzipping duration and 
Tm has exceptions when the local kinetic stability of a duplex molecule is very 
different from the thermal stability for an ensemble of duplex molecules.43-46 
Hereby, instead of explaining the time duration results using Tm data, we 
rationalize the results in terms of two factors related to the local structures, the 
backbone distortion as the major factor, and the number of hydrogen bonds 
between the modified base pair as the minor factor. These two factors are 
discussed below.
In considering the influence of backbone distortion on duplex stability, we 
found that the unzipping duration is very sensitive to even a slight backbone 
displacement relative to the perfectly matched G:C duplex. The unzipping 
duration decreased by a factor of 3-4 as a result of substituting G:C with OG:C, in 
which the small backbone distortion originates from the repulsion between the 
C8 oxo group and the phosphate group in the backbone.32 In terms of the 
resolution to discriminate G:C and OG:C, the nanopore method outrivals thermal 
denaturation methods, which show a modest 1 oC Tm difference between these 
two. From OG:C to OG:D, the kinetic stability did not change unambiguously 
based on 3’ and 5’ entry. Although no structural details are available, we propose 
that OG adopts the syn conformation when paired with D forming three H-bonds
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(Figure 3.1).34 Consequently, for OG:D the tension between the C8 oxo group 
and the phosphate backbone is eased by rotating the C8 oxo group into the 
minor groove, but not to the degree of a full recovery. Further, by substituting 
OG:D/A with G:D/A, a decrease in unzipping time was expected, due to 
destabilization from widening of the phosphate backbone at the G:D/A mismatch 
site.47 For the Gh- and Sp-containing duplexes, the phosphate backbones are 
severely distorted, making them unzip faster than G- and OG-containing 
duplexes.31
As the second consideration, in cases where backbone distortion remains 
similar, the number of H-bonds is another possible defining feature for the 
interpretation of unzipping stability. The decrease in unzipping duration for OG:A 
versus OG:D, G:A versus G:D, and Sp:A versus Sp:D can be explained by 
reduction in the number of hydrogen bonds. Nevertheless, an exception occurs 
for Gh:A versus Gh:D. With fewer hydrogen bonds, Gh:A unzips slower than 
Gh:D, though the two-step model for Gh:A indicates that it is more destabilized 
than Gh:D. For Sp:C and Gh:C, in addition to forming poor H-bonds between 
Gh/Sp and C, the incorporation of these two base pairs dramatically alters the 
duplex backbone, resulting in the most severe destabilizing effect observed. In 
view of the influence of backbone distortions and hydrogen bondings, backbone 
distortions that generate a large-scale structural perturbation should facilitate 
unzipping more proficiently than removal of H-bonds whose effect is constrained 
most within the base pair.48 Thus, a higher weight in determining the kinetic
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stability was assigned to the influence of backbone distortion over the number of 
hydrogen bonds in X:Y.
The results in Figure 3.5 confirmed that the sequence-dependent unzipping 
duration is also conditioned to the unzipping direction. 49 From Figure 3.5, when 
the difference in unzipping time constants for 3’ and 5’ entry is resolvable, 3’- 
unzipping always proceeds faster than the 5’-unzipping. It has also been found 
that 3’ entry is related to a faster passage event compared to 5’ entry in ssDNA 
translocation and hairpin unraveling.41,50 Further, we found that the oxidized 
lesions destabilize the duplex in the 3’-orientation to a larger degree than the 5’- 
orientation, as evidenced by the more notable change of duration at 3’ entry for 
modified duplexes versus G:C; the origin of the orientation-dependent 
destabilizing effect is not entirely understood.
In addition to studying the kinetics of strand separation in the nanopore, the 
results of unzipping durations also provide insight into detection of DNA oxidative 
damage products.51-55 The mutagenic potentials of OG, Sp, and Gh make it 
important to detect them for the purpose of disease diagnosis and 
management.56-60 Each of the 65-mer target strands studied here contains either 
G or one of its oxidative lesions placed at a mutational hot spot among a portion 
of the K-ras gene in codon 12.6162 We are able to differentiate target strands 
containing X = G, OG, Sp, or Gh using three different 17-mer probes, each 
contains Y = C, A, or D. The C probe destabilizes the target strand that contains 
oxidative lesions relative to the undamaged strand and causes the unzipping 
duration to decrease by 4 times for OG versus G and up to 60 times for Sp/Gh
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versus G. The stabilizing effect of D on OG relative to G enhances the detection 
selectivity toward OG and increases the unzipping duration for G:D relative to 
OG:D by a factor of 3 at 5’ entry. Specifically, Sp can be distinguished from G, 
OG, and Gh by inspecting the blockage current that yields from its corresponding 
duplex.
3.4 Conclusions
Our nanopore-based work has provided an example of using the damaged 
base pairs X:Y to manipulate the duplex kinetics during stand separation in a-HL. 
A kinetic evolution has been observed from a single-step path of first-order 
reaction to a path of two sequential first-order reactions, with the duplex 
containing the more destablizing X:Y prone to unravel in a two-step fashion. The 
kinetic properties of unzipping have been interpreted in terms of the duplex local 
structures based on the degree of backbone distortion caused by X:Y as well as 
the number of hydrogen bonds within X:Y. Among the two mentioned factors 
here, backbone distortion plays a major role in determining the stability of the 
duplex in a-HL. This study on various duplexes over a broad range of stability 
lead us toward better understanding of the physical models for the strand- 
separation process and information about DNA local structures and interactions, 
which are often concealed in the ensemble-averaged measurements. In addition, 
the wide selection of pairing bases, including artificial ones, allows us to have 




Our work also sheds light on damage detection using the nanopore 
unzipping concept; the damage could be detected by interrogating a damaged 
target strand with a customized probe. Towards the assay of biological samples, 
DNA strands extracted from real cells need to be amplified to increase the 
number of analyte copies before nanopore experiments. Comparing with normal 
nucleotides, the population of damaged nucleotides is about 4 orders of 
magnitude smaller in a real cell. PCR methods intended for damaged nucleotides 
are now under development to ensure that the unpopulated damaged 
nucleotides will not be overlooked in the mixture with normal nucleotides.
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CHAPTER 4
MONITORING THE ENZYME ACTIVITY OF URACIL DNA 
GLYCOSYLASE IN THE LATCH SENSING 
ZONE OF a-HEMOLYSIN
4.1 Introduction
Cytosine deamination, one of the most common forms of DNA hydrolytic 
damage, occurs at a considerable rate of 100-500 times per cell per day.1,2 The 
consequence is that the abnormal component uracil is incorporated in DNA, 
causing C:G to T:A transition mutations upon replication and potentially 
disturbing genome integrity if left unrepaired.3 In addition, the coding of the 
resulting uracil into messenger RNA may give rise to transcriptional errors in 
protein expression systems. 4 To repair deamination lesions, uracil DNA 
glycosylase (UDG) initiates the base excision repair (BER) pathway by cleaving 
the N-glycosylic bond between the base Uracil and the sugar of the nucleotide, 
leaving an abasic site (AP, Figure 4.1).5,6 The BER pathway is completed by the 
coordinated work of additional enzymes: the abasic site is subsequently removed 
by AP-endonuclease and deoxyphosphodiesterase and replaced with the correct 
nucleotide by polymerase and ligase.
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F igu re  4.1. B ase  exc is ion  re p a ir (B E R ) pa thw ay th a t repa irs  the  C -to -U  
dea m in a tio n  convers ion .
S tu d ie s  o f enzym e k ine tics  have  been pe rfo rm ed  on U D G  to u n de rs tand  its 
ca ta ly tic  m echan ism  and re p a ir e ffic iency. T h e  com m on ly  used a pp roach  to  
m easu re  the  U D G  ac tiv ity  in vo lves  q u ench ing  a liq uo ts  o f the  reac tion  so lu tion  at 
a se ries  o f tim e  in te rva ls  fo llo w e d  by ge l e le c tro p h o res is  p ro filing  in pa ra lle l 
la n e s .7-9 T h is  m ethod  is com p lica ted  by leng thy  p repa ra tion  p rocedu res  o f 
ra d io a c tive  labe ling  as w e ll as long gel deve lo p m e n t tim e. W e  d e m o n s tra te  here  
a la be l-free  and tim e -e ffic ie n t m e thod  to  m on ito r the  U D G  a c tiv ity  us ing  nanopore  
ion -channe l reco rd ings . T he  p ro te in  nanopo re  a -h e m o ly s in  (a -H L ) has been 
w id e ly  s tud ied  as a s to ch a s tic  d e te c to r fo r nuc leo tide  d isc rim in a tio n  a t the  s in g le ­
m o le cu le  le ve l.10,11 D riven  by the  e le c tro p h o re tic  fo rce , a D N A  s trand  is cap tu red
1 0by the  a-HL, caus ing  a tem po ra l b locka g e  to  the  ion flo w  th ro u g h  the  channe l. 
D up lex  s truc tu re s  a re  requ ired  to unz ip  in o rd e r to  tra n s lo ca te  th rough  the  
nanopore , s ince  the  d u p lex  d ia m e te r (20  A ) is s lig h tly  la rge r than  the  na rrow es t 
co n s tric tio n  o f the  p ro te in  channe l (14  A ).13,14
In th is  w ork, the  U D G  conve rs ion  o f the  U -con ta in ing  du p lex  to  the  A P - 
con ta in in g  du p lex  (se q u e n ce s  show n in F igu re  4 .2a  and 4 .2b ) w as  co n tin u o u s ly  
m on ito red  by cap tu re  o f the  d up lexes  in an a-HL channe l. T h e  d iffe re n ce  in 
cu rre n t b lockage  o f the  A P - and  U -con ta in ing  d up lexes  du ring  unz ip p in g  w as 
used  to  de te rm in e  the  ide n tity  o f the  dup lex. T h e  q u a n tita tive  conve rs ion  o f the  
U - to  A P -dup lex , s tud ied  by s in g le -m o le cu le  eve n ts  o f du p lex  unz ipp ing , w as 
used  to  e x tra c t k ine tic  pa ram e te rs  fo r the  UDG  d ige s tio n  reaction . A dd itiona lly , 
the  ab ility  to  d is tingu ish  an a b a s ic  s ite  in a D N A  d u p lex  fa r  from  the  na rrow es t 
co n s tric tio n  zone  o f a-HL ind ica tes  the  p resence  o f a w e ll-de fined , p re v ious ly
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F igu re  4.2. S in g le -n u c le o tid e  reso lu tion  is a ch ieved  be tw een  the  U -con ta in ing  
d u p lex  (a, c, and  e) and  the  A P -c o n ta in in g  d u p lex  (b, d, and f) by ~ 2 pA  based 
on the  co rre sp o n d in g  b lockage  cu rre n t leve ls  o f the  unz ipp ing  events. (a) 
S e q ue n ce  o f the  s ta rting  m ate ria l fo rm ed  by a 4 1 -m e r U -con ta in ing  s trand  
hyb rid ized  to  a 17 -m er s trand . (b) S equence  o f the  p roduc t con ta in ing  AP. (c,d) 
S am p le  cu rre n t-tim e  tra ce s  fo r b lockages  gene ra ted  by the  U d u p le x  (c) and  the  
A P  d u p le x  (d). T he  b lue  and red lines in d ica te  the  cu rre n t b lockage  leve ls  used to  
d e te rm in e  the  dup lex  iden tity . (e ,f,g ) H is tog ram s o f cu rre n t b lockage  leve ls  fo r 
the  U d u p lex  (e), the  A P  d u p lex  (f), and a m ix tu re  o f the  U and  A P  dup lexes  (g, 
m o le  ra tio  = 2 :1). E ach h is tog ram  (sm o o th e d ) co n ta in s  m ore  than  250  even ts.
un reco g n ize d  sens ing  zone  in th is  ion channe l. T h e  loca tion  o f th is  new  sens ing  
zo n e  co in c id e s  w ith  the  p ro trud ing  reg ion  o f the  ves tibu le , o r the  " la tch ” as 
de fined  in Ref. 15.
4 .2  E xpe rim en ta l S ection
4.2.1 D N A  P repa ra tion  and  P urifica tion  P rocedures  
D N A  w as p repa red  from  co m m e rc ia lly  ava ila b le  p h o sp h o ra m id ites  (G len 
R esearch , S te rling, V A ) by the  D N A  C ore  F ac ility  a t the  U n ive rs ity  o f Utah. 
A fte rw a rds , D N A  w as d e p ro te c te d  and  pu rified  us ing  an ion -e xch a n g e  co lum n by 
H P LC  w ith  a lin e a r g ra d ie n t o f B from  25%  to  100%  o ve r 30 m in w h ile  m on ito ring  
U V  a b so rb a n ce  at 260  nm (A  = 20  m M  N a P i, 1 M N aC l, pH 7 in 10%  
C H 3C N /90%  d d H 2O, B = 10%  C H 3C N /90%  d d H 2O, flo w  ra te  = 1 m L/m in). A P - 
con ta in in g  du p lex  w as p re pa re d  by con ve rtin g  U to  A P  by U D G  d iges tion  
fo llo w e d  by H P LC  purifica tion . F o r m app ing  stud ies , te trah yd ro fu ra n  (T H F) w as 
used  to  re p re sen t an a b a s ic  site, and  w as inco rpo ra ted  in to  o lig on u c le o tide s  
du ring  syn thes is .
4 .2 .2  C hem ica ls  and  M a te ria ls  fo r  N anopore  M easu re m e n t 
A  150 m M  KCl, 20  m M  T r is H C l and  1 mM E D T A  so lu tion  a t pH 7 .7  w as  used 
as the  e le c tro ly te  fo r ion -channe l reco rd ings  to  m easu re  the  U D G  activ ity . 
B ecause  h igh ion ic  s treng th  (> 2 00  mM, acco rd in g  to the  m a n u fa c tu re r ’s 
ins truc tions) reduces the  ca ta ly tic  a c tiv ity  o f UDG  by d is rup ting  the  e le c tro s ta tic
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in te rac tion  be tw een  U D G  and the  D N A  subs tra te , the  low  sa lt so lu tion  w as 
se lec ted  in com pa rison  to the  1 M KCl so lu tion  used  in C hap te rs  2 and  3 .16,17 A  1 
M KCl, 20  m M  T r is H C l and  1 m M  E D T A  so lu tio n  (pH  = 7 .5 ) w as used  to  te s t the  
sens ing  ca p a b ility  o f the  la tch  zone. W ild -typ e  a -h e m o ly s in  w as  pu rchased  from  
L is t B io log ica l Labo ra to ries  in the  m o n o m e r fo rm  o f lyoph ilized  pow er and 
d isso lved  in w a te r a t 1 m g/m L. 1 ,2 -d ip h y ta n o y l-sn -g lyce ro -3 -p h o sp h o -ch o lin e  
(D P hP C ) w as d isso lved  in d ecane  a t 10 m g/m L and used to  fo rm  the  b ilayer. 
U racil D N A  g lyco sy la se  w as pu rch a se d  from  N ew  E ng land  Labo ra to rie s  at 5000  
un its /m L. T h e  b ila ye r w as  su p p o rte d  by a g la ss  nanopo re  m em brane  (G N M ),
w h ich  w as m od ified  w ith  a 2%  (v/v) (3 -cya n o -p ro p y l) d im e th y lch lo ro s ila n e  in
1 fta ce ton itrile  to  c rea te  a m o d e ra te ly  h yd ro p h o b ic  s u r fa c e .18 T he  D N A  dup lexe s  
w e re  ann e a le d  by m ix ing  the  4 1 -m e r and  17 -m er a t a 1:5 m o le  ratio , fo llow ed  by 
hea ting  in a 90 °C w a te r ba th  fo r 5 m in and  then  coo ling  to  room  te m p e ra tu re  
o ve r 3 h.
4 .2 .3  C u rren t-T im e  R eco rd ings  
C u rren t-tim e  (i-t) re co rd in g s  w e re  pe rfo rm ed  a t 22  ± 1 oC us ing  a cu s to m -b u ilt 
h ig h -im p e d a n ce  and  low -no ise  sys tem  (E le c tro n ic  B iosc iences  Inc., San D iego, 
CA). T h e  KCl so lu tion  w as used as the  e le c tro ly te  to fill the  so lu tion  re se rvo ir and 
the  G N M  cap illa ry . A  vo ltag e  w as app lied  across the  G N M  be tw een  tw o  A g /A gC l 
e le c tro d e s  p laced  ins ide  and ou ts ide  o f the  cap illa ry . A  lip id  b ila ye r w as 
de p o s ite d  across  the  G N M  o rifice  as ind ica ted  by a res is tance  inc rease  from  ~10 
M Q (a sso c ia te d  w ith  the  open G N M ) to  ~ 100  G Q .19 A  p ressu re  o f 20  to  40
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m m H g w as a p p lie d  to the  ins ide  o f the  G N M  ca p illa ry  th rough  a syringe , a llow ing  
the  lip id  b ila ye r to be fun c tio n a l fo r  the  p ro te in  channe l re co n s titu tio n .20 Next, 0.2 
\xL o f a -h e m o ly s in  m onom er so lu tion  a t 1 m g/m L w as added  to  the  cis  s ide  o f 
G N M  (a vo lum e  o f 300  \xL). A fte r p ro te in  re cons titu tion  in to  the  lip id  b ilayer, the  
d u p lex  D N A  (5 nm ol fo r d e te rm in a tio n  o f cu rre n t b locka g e  le ve ls  o r 15 nm ol fo r 
m easu ring  the  U D G  activ ity ) w as  added  to the  so lu tion  rese rvo ir. A  vo ltag e  o f - 
120 m V  w as a pp lied  (A g /A gC l e le c tro d e  p laced  a t ex te rna l so lu tion  vs. A g /A gC l 
e le c tro d e  ins ide  the  cap illa ry ). T h e  i-t traces  w e re  filte re d  a t 10 kH z and  sam p led  
a t 50  kHz.
4 .2 .4  U D G  D igestion  
T h e  U D G  d ige s tio n  w as ca rried  ou t by add ing  U D G  (e ith e r 15, 21, o r 30  un its) 
to  15 nm ol o f du p lex  s ta rting  m ate ria l in the  bov ine  serum  a lbum in  (B S A ) coa ted  
rese rvo ir. B S A  w as used to  p re ve n t U D G  from  a d so rb ing  to  the  re se rvo ir w a ll 
m ade w ith  po lyca rbona te . W e  found  tha t the  enzym e d iges tion  to o k  m uch longe r 
and  the  d iges tion  tim e  w as irre p ro d u c ib le  w ith o u t the  B S A  coa ting . T h e  s ta rt 
tim e, t = 0 m in, in m on ito ring  the  U D G  reaction  w as se t upon the  enzym e 
add ition . T h e  con ce n tra tio n  o f the  U D G  s to ck  so lu tion  (8 fiM ) w as  d e te rm in e d  by 
B rad fo rd  p ro te in  assay  as d e scribed  in A ppend ix . 15, 21, and 30 un its  o f U D G  at 
5000  un its /m L  each  con ta ins , respective ly , 20, 28, 40  pm ol o f the  enzym e.
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4 .2 .5  D ata  A n a lys is
B ased on p rev ious  reports, i-t b lo ckades tha t lasted  lo n g e r than  2 ms w e re  
iden tified  as D N A  u nz ipp ing  events . T h e  cu rren t am p litu d e  o f each  b locka d e  w as 
used  to  de te rm in e  the  iden tity  o f d u p lex  (A P -o r U -con ta in ing  d u p le x ).21 S h o rte r 
eve n ts  w e re  a ttribu ted  to  tra n s lo ca tio n  o f excess  s in g le -s tra n d e d  D N As 
(ssD N A s). A  5:1 m o le  ra tio  (17 -m er ve rsu s  4 1 -m er) w as  used  to  annea l the  
D NAs, d riv ing  the  equ ilib rium  be tw een  s in g le  s tran d s  and du p lex  to  the  s ide  o f 
d u p lex  fo rm a tio n . E ven ts w e re  ex trac ted  us ing  Q uB  (ve rs ion  1 .5 .0 .31 ). 
H is tog ram s o f u nz ipp ing  du ra tio n s  w e re  p lo tted  us ing  da ta  ana lys is  p rogram s 
p rov ided  by E lec tro n ic  B iosc iences  Inc., San D iego, CA. T h e  p e rce n ta g e  o f A P - 
con ta in in g  du p lex  (i.e., the  p roduc t o f the  U D G  reac tion ) w as  ob ta ined  by 
ca lcu la tin g  the  p e a k  a rea  o f the  A P -co n ta in in g  d u p lex  in the  cu rren t b lockade  
h is tog ram s and ra tio ing  th is  to  the  to ta l peak  a rea  o f bo th  the  A P - and U- 
con ta in in g  dup lexes  in the  sam e cu rre n t b lockade  h is togram s.
4 .3  R esu lts  and D iscuss ion  
In th e se  expe rim en ts , a ce n tra lly  p laced  U base  pa iring  w ith  G w as 
e m bedded  in the  m idd le  o f a 1 7 -m e r:4 1 -m e r h e te ro se q u e n ce  du p lex  as the  
s ta rting  m ate ria l o f the  U D G  reaction  (F igu re  4 .2a). A  po ly (dT ) ta il w as  inc luded  
a t the  5 ’-end  to  fa c ilita te  th read ing  in to  the  a-HL. T h e  vo ltag e -d rive n  u nz ipp ing  o f 
D N A  d u p lexe s  w as in itia ted  by pu lling  the  5 ’-ta il o f the  m o lecu le  in to  an a-HL. 
T h e  e lec trica l s igna tu re  o f the  unz ipp ing  du p lex  w as used as the  d e te rm in a n t o f 
d u p lex  iden tity , e ithe r con ta in in g  U o r AP. O u r p rev ious  w o rk  d isco ve re d  d is tinc t
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cu rre n t leve ls  from  3 ’ and  5 ’ e n try  if the  d u p lex  has tw o  s in g le -s tra n d e d  D N A
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ta ils .2' 22 Thus, the  3 ’-end  w as le ft w ith o u t a ta il to  avo id  com p lica tion  o f d iffe ren t 
b locka g e  cu rren ts  tha t o rig in a te  from  the  d ire c tio n a lity  e ffe c t o f en try . A dd itiona lly , 
d u p lex  u nz ipp ing  does  no t o ccu r in the  absence  o f a 5 ’ o r 3 ’ ta il (see  A ppend ix).
4.3.1 S in g le -N u c le o tid e  D isc rim ina tion  be tw een  U and AP
in a D up lex
T h e  ca p a b ility  o f a-HL to  y ie ld  s in g le -nu c leo tid e  d isc rim in a tio n  be tw een  U and 
A P  w as tes ted  in itia lly . N anopo re  unz ipp ing  e xpe rim en ts  w e re  pe rfo rm ed  in 
so lu tio n s  con ta in ing  e ithe r the  U d u p lex  o r the  A P  d u p lex  (F igu re  4 .2 a  and 4.2b). 
B oth dup lexe s  g e ne ra te  a un ifo rm  leve l o f cu rre n t b lockage  du ring  unzipp ing, 
w ith  the  U d u p lex  b lock ing  the  channe l ~2 pA  m ore  than  the  A P  dup lex. T he  
u nz ipp ing  d u ra tions  o f these  tw o  dup lexes  overlap ; the  du ra tion  h is tog ram s 
d isp la y  a firs t-o rd e r e xponen tia l decay  w ith  tim e co n s ta n ts  o f 110 ± 15 ms and 14 
± 2 ms, respec tive ly , fo r the  U- and  A P -co n ta in in g  dup lexes  (F ig u re  4 .3). 
A cco rd ing ly , in m on ito ring  the  U D G  conve rs ion  o f U - to  A P -co n ta in in g  dup lex, the  
a m p litu d e  o f the  cu rren t b lockage  w as used to  de te rm in e  the  iden tity  o f the  
ca p tu re d  dup lex.
4 .3 .2  M on ito ring  the  U D G  R eaction  in a N anopore  
T h e  U -con ta in ing  d u p lex  w as trea ted  w ith  U D G  d irec tly  in the  nanopo re  
so lu tion  re se rvo ir and  the  U D G  conve rs ion  o f the  U - to A P - con ta in ing  du p lex  
w as m on itio red  by reco rd ing  s in g le -m o le cu le  u nz ipp ing  even ts  in the  nanpore . A  
s in g le  b locka g e  level w a s  o b se rve d  be fo re  the  U D G  add ition , co rre sp o n d in g  to
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F igu re  4.3. D ens ity  p lo ts  and  h is tog ram s o f unz ip p in g  eve n ts  fo r the  dup lexes  
th a t con ta in  e ith e r U (top) o r A P  (bo ttom ) a t po in t o f in terest. T he  s trand  
d isso c ia tio n  fo llo w s  a firs t-o rd e r e xponen tia l reaction  path (ra te  co n s ta n t t ), 
lead ing  to  a w id e  d is tribu tion  o f unz ipp ing  tim es.
the  b lockage  caused  by the  U dup lex. A fte r a d d ition  o f U D G  to  the  so lu tion , a 
second  cu rre n t b lockage  leve l co rre sp o n d in g  to  the  A P -co n ta in in g  du p lex  w as 
de tected , ind ica ting  the  gen e ra tion  o f p roduct. T he  iden tity  o f the  d u p lex  can be 
de te rm in e d  by exam in ing  the  cu rre n t a m p litude  o f the  unz ipp ing  even ts, w ith  -8 .3  
± 0 .2  pA  be ing  a ttribu ted  to  the  s ta rting  m ateria l and  -10 .2  ± 0 .2  pA  to  the  
p roduc t. T he  p rog ress o f the  reaction  w as dem o n s tra ted  by the  tim e -d e p e n d e n t 
h is tog ram s o f b lockage  cu rre n ts  (F igu re  4 .4  b), in w h ich  the  re la tive  peak  he ights  
fo r  the  tw o  sp e c ie s  change  as a fu n c tio n  o f tim e. T he  h is tog ram s w e re  p re pa re d  
from  s in g le -m o le cu le  even ts  co lle c ted  o ve r 2 -3  tim e  in te rva ls.
T h e  h is tog ram s in F igu re  4 .4 b  sh o w  th a t com p le tion  o f reac tion  occurs  w ith in  
25  m inu tes. T h e  resu lts  o f these  n a n opo re  e xpe rim en ts  a re  co n s is te n t w ith  the  
resu lt ob ta ined  from  the  ge l e le c tro p h o re s is  m e thod  (ge l resu lt w ill be a ttached  
and  com pa red  q u a n tita tive ly  w ith  the  nanopo re  resu lts).
T h e  enzym e k in e tic  curves, sp e c ifica lly  p e rcen tage  o f gene ra ted  p ro du c t as a 
fu n c tio n  o f reaction  tim e, a tta ined  from  the  sam e a m o u n t o f D N A  su b s tra te  
tre a te d  w ith  th ree  d iffe re n t U D G  am oun ts  w e re  p lo tted  in F igu re  4 .4c . F rom  the  
enzym e k in e tic  curves, U D G  p roduces  the  A P  d u p lex  a t a nea rly  linea r ra te  a t the  
ve ry  b eg inn ing  o f the  reac tion  (see  A ppend ix ). A fte rw a rds , the  reaction  
co n tin u o u s ly  s low ed  dow n until com p le tio n  as ind ica ted  by the  d ecreas ing  
d e riva tive s  o f the  k in e tic  cu rve s  as the  reaction  goes on. T h e  reaction  ra te  o f 
U D G  w as o b ta in e d  from  the  s lope  o f the  enzym e  k in e tic  cu rve  at the  ve ry  
b eg inn ing  o f the  reaction . In add ition , the re  is a lin e a r d e p e nd e n ce  o f UDG
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F igu re  4.4. M on ito ring  the  U D G  reaction  in a nanopore . (a) A  5 -se co n d  long i­
t  tra ce  co lle c ted  7 m in a fte r U D G  add ition . T he  tw o  cu rre n t b locka g e  leve ls  (b lue  
and  red d ashed  lines) are  assoc ia ted  w ith  s ta rting  m ateria l and product, 
respec tive ly . (b) T im e -d e p e n d e n t h is tog ram s o f b locka g e  cu rre n ts  co rrespond  to 
the  p rog ress ion  o f the  e n zym a tic  reaction . E ach h is tog ram  in c lu d e s  unz ipp ing  
eve n ts  th a t o cc u r w ith in  a 2 -3  m in in te rva l. (c) E nzym e  k in e tic  cu rves  ob ta ined  
from  15 nm ol o f U -con ta in ing  dup lexes  tre a te d  w ith  15 (pu rp le  dots), 21 (b lue  
dots), and 30 (red squa res) un its  o f UDG . T he  ho rizon ta l and  ve rtica l e rro r bars 
a re  based  on the  tim e  d om a in  used  to  ob ta in  each  h is tog ram  and the  estim a ted  
e rro r in co m pu ting  h is tog ram  pe a k  a reas. B lack lines im p ly  the  lin e a r fit to  ob ta in  
the  reaction  ra te  at the  b e g inn ing  o f the  reaction . (d) R eaction  ra tes  based  on the  
s lo p e  o f b la ck  lines in (c) w e re  p lo tted  as a func tion  o f U D G  am ount. T h e  e rro r 
ba rs  a re  from  the  linea r fit o f k in e tic  cu rves  in (c).
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a m oun t on the  reaction  ra te  as show n in F igure  4 .4d . T h is  ind ica tes  th a t the  
enzym e is the  ra te -lim iting  e lem en t o f the  reaction , in a g ree m e n t w ith  the  fa c t 
th a t the  a m oun t o f su b s tra te  is in la rge  excess  com p a re d  to  th a t o f enzym e (15 
nm ol o f D N A  su b s tra te  w as tre a te d  w ith  20, 28, and  40  pm ol o f UDG, 
respec tive ly . C a lcu la tion  de ta ils  in A ppend ix ). T h e  tim e -d e p e n d e n t de n s ity  p lo ts 
o f b locka g e  cu rren t ve rsu s  unz ipp ing  a re  show n in F igu re  4.5.
4 .3 .3  S ens ing  Z o n e  fo r  a D up lex  in the  a-HL 
T h e  open  channe l cu rren t fo r w ild  type  a-HL is ~-20 pA  at 150 mM  KCl; thus, 
the  ~2 pA  d iffe re n ce  g ene ra ted  by su bs titu ting  U by A P  co rre sp o n d s  to  a ~10%  
d iffe re n ce  in res idua l cu rren t. R em arkab ly , th is  s in g le -n u c le o tid e  d isc rim in a tio n  
has been  pe rfo rm ed  on u n labe led  D N A  dup lexes  in w ild  type  a-HL, in con tras t 
w ith  o th e r e labora te  m e thods  be ing  used to  in c rease  the  reso lu tion  up to  2 .5  -  
8% , such  as us ing  eng inee red  po res  and m od ified  b a se s .23,24 It is in te res ting  to  
co n s id e r the  s truc tu ra l o rig in  o f the  h igh reso lu tion  w ith  w h ich  it is poss ib le  to 
d isc rim in a te  be tw een  uracil and  an a b a s ic  site .. T h e  pos ition  o f D N A  s truc tu ra l 
m o d ifica tio n  (w he re  U o r A P  is loca ted ) is in co rp o ra te d  in to  the  the  dup lex  
sec tion  o f the  o ligonuc leo tide , 9 bases  from  the  5 ’ te  rm inus o f the  17 -m er probe. 
A ssu m in g  each  nuc leo tide  is 3 .4  A  long, and  the  d u p le x  is d riven  by the  e le c tr ic  
fie ld  up to  the  cen tra l cons tric tio n  o f a-HL, the  loca tion  o f the  U o r A P  w ith in  the  
d u p lex  shou ld  be in v ic in ity  o f the  p ro trud ing  reg ion  o f the  ves tibu le , o r the  " la tch ” 
as d e fined  in Ref. 15. Thus, the  w o rk  reported  here  im p lies  th a t the re  m ay be a 
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s tu d y  DNA in a-HL are  fo cu se d  on se ns ing  zones  a t cen tra l cons tric tio n  o r w ith in  
the  p-barre l sec tion  o f the  c h a n n e l.25-27
T o  te s t ou r hypo thes is , as show n in F igu re  4 .6 , a se ries  o f dup lexes  
con ta in in g  s ing le  te trah yd ro fu ra n  (TH F o r F) bases, as ana logues  to  A P  sites, 
w e re  used  to  m ap the  b locka g e  cu rren ts  at the  la tch reg ion. T h e  F base  w as 
m oved th ro u g h  a sec tion  o f the  d u p lex  th a t is p o s itio n e d  w ith in  the  la tch  reg ion  
w hen  the  d u p lex  is cap tu red , in o rd e r to  de te rm ine  the  se n s itiv ity  o f res idua l 
cu rre n t to  the  pos ition  o f the  d u p lex  re la tive  to  the  p ro te in  struc tu re . F w as  used 
he re  ins tead  o f an a b a s ic  s ite  fo r  sy n th e tic  conve n ie n ce , and d iffe rs  from  an 
a b a s ic  s ite  o n ly  in the  abse n ce  o f an -O H  g roup  on the  1 ' ca rbon  atom .
N ano p o re  u nz ipp ing  expe rim e n ts  have  show ed  th a t the  su b s titu tio n  o f an 
a b a s ic  s ite  w ith  F does not y ie ld  any  change  in cu rren t (F igu re  4 .7 ). A  se t o f 
d up lexes  w ith  F a t pos itions  6 -1 3  re la tive  to  3 ’-end  o f the  sh o rte r s trand  w ere  
s tud ied , cove ring  a spa tia l range  a round  the  la tch, w ith  pos ition  6 in the  w id e r 
space  o f the  ves tibu le , pos ition  13 ou t o f the  ve s tib u le , and pos ition  10 loca ted  at 
the  na rro w e s t p lace. (P os ition  9 is the  spo t in w h ich  the  U D G  a c tiv ity  w as 
m easu red .) In F igu re  4 .6 , the  d iffe re n ce s  in res idua l cu rre n ts  fo r  th e se  dup lexes  
du ring  unz ipp ing  w e re  p lo tted  a g a ins t the  pos ition  13 dup lex  a t 150 mM and 1 M 
KCl.
It ap p e a rs  th a t in 150 mM KCl, pos itions  7 -12  de fine  a recogn ition  zo n e  fo r 
F in the  du p lex  con text, su p p o rtin g  ou r a ssum ption  o f a sens ing  zone  fo r the  
d u p lex  n e a r the  la tch  reg ion . O u r d isco ve ry  o f the  sens ing  ca p a b ility  o f the  la tch 
reg ion  co inc ides  w ith  a s tudy  one decade  ago  th a t the  nuc le o tid e s  in the  ha irp in
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F igu re  4.6. D efin ing  a sens ing  zo n e  fo r  a d u p lex  a t the  la tch reg ion  o f a-HL. 
(Le ft) the  inne r space  o f the  a-HL ve s tib u le  and dsD N A  res id ing  w ith in  it. (R igh t) 
a se t o f d up lexes  w ith  F:G  base  pa ir p laced  a t pos itions  6 -1 3  w e re  e xam ined  in 
the  nan o po re  expe rim e n ts  a t 150 m M  KCl (d iam onds ) and 1 M KCl (triang les). 
P o s itions  a re  num be red  re la tive  to  the  3 ’-end o f the  sh o rte r strand . R esidua l 
cu rre n ts  o f these  dup lexes  du ring  unz ipp ing  w e re  p lo tted  ag a ins t the  pos ition  13 
d u p lex  (A l / l0). T h e  y -a x is  pos itiona l da ta  a re  p laced  at th e ir  co rrespond ing  
loca tions  in the  a-HL. T he  e rro r ba rs  a re  based on s tanda rd  dev ia tio n s  o f the  
m eans o f cu rre n t b lockage  leve ls  (A ppend ix ). In the  figu re , dsD N A  up to  pos ition  
12 w as show n. T h e  actua l d sD N A  in the  e xp e rim e n ts  e x tended  to  pos ition  17.
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F igu re  4.7. S ubs titu tion  o f a b a s ic  s ite  (AP) w ith  te trah yd ro fu ra n  (F) does  not 
cause  any  change  in te rm s o f u nz ipp ing  current.
loop  w e re  d iffe re n tia te d  w hen  the  loop  w as p laced  nea r the  a-HL la tch in 1 M 
K C l.25 In te res ting ly , in 1 M KCl, w e  d id  no t o b se rve  a p ronounced  sens ing  zone  
fo r  F a t the  latch. T he  o rig ins  o f the  la tch  sens ing  zone  a re  d iscussed  below .
T h e  de te c tio n  se n s itiv ity  y ie lded  a t pos itions  7 -12  a t 150 m M  KCl m ay be 
a ttr ibu ted  to  the  s ize  e xc lus ion  e ffe c t o f d sD N A  w ith in  the  channe l. T he  p rox im ity  
o f the  c ro ss -se c tio n  s ize  fo r the  dup lex  (2 .0  nm) and  the  la tch reg ion  (2 .4  nm ) 
su g g e s ts  th a t the  overa ll cu rre n t b locka g e  m ay be d o m in a te d  by d u p lex  filling  
m ost o f the  vo lu m e  in the  la tch  reg ion , th e re b y  co n s tric tin g  the  ion flu x  in tha t 
re g io n .15 G enera lly , a sm a lle r inne r space  is assoc ia te d  w ith  a s tron g e r e ffe c t o f 
ion constric tion , th u s  be tte r s e n s it iv ity .24,26,27
O th e r fa c to rs  bes ides  the  e ffe c t o f s ize  exc lus ion  need to be cons ide red  to 
exp la in  the  reso lu tion  y ie ld e d  a t the  latch. A d m ittin g  tha t the  in te rac tions  be tw een  
the  am ino  ac id  w a ll and  D N A  can  in fluence  b lockage  cu rre n t leve ls, it is no t easy  
to  ra tiona lize  the  change  o f b lockage  cu rren t leve ls  fo r a sp e c ific  base  by p ro te in - 
D N A  in te ra c tio n s  due  to  the  com p lica te d  na tu re  o f in te ra c tio n s .27 W e  p ropose  
th a t the  richness  o f neu tra l N -te rm ina l g roups  a round  the  la tch m ay a llo w  fo r 
a b u n d a n t p o la r in te ractions , such  as th ro u g h  d ipo le -d ipo le , d ip o le -io n  in te rac tions  
and  hyd rogen  bonds, be tw een  D N A  and the  am ino  w a ll, po te n tia lly  con tribu ting  
to  the  un ique  s igna l y ie ld  a t th a t position . In 1 M KCl, the  po la r in te rac tions  are 
w e a ke n e d  as the  sa lt sc reens  m o le cu la r d ipo les . T he  loss o f se n s itiv ity  in 1 M 
KCl a t the  la tch m igh t be re la ted  to  th is  sc reen ing  e ffect. W e  are  cu rre n tly  
in ve s tiga ting  o th e r sa lt co n ce n tra tio n s  to  de te rm ine  the  sa lt d e p e nd e n ce  on the  
sens ing  ca p a b ility  o f the  latch.
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4 .4  C onc lu s io n s
In conc lus ion , w e  p resen t a labe l-free  and fa s t re a do u t m e thod  o f m easu ring  
the  UDG enzym e a c tiv ity  us ing  the  nanopo re  a pp roach  in an a-HL nanopore . 
T h e  U D G  reaction  w as m on ito red  based  on the  d iffe rence  in cu rre n t b lockage  
leve ls  gen e ra te d  by the  u nz ipp ing  dup lexe s  cap tu red  into the  nanopore . T h is  
w o rk  can a lso  be adap ted  to  m o n ito r the  a c tiv ity  o f o th e r e nzym es if the re  is a 
ch a n g e  in D N A  e lec trica l s ig n a tu re s  o f the  d up lexes  be fo re  and  a fte r the  enzym e 
action .
T h e  e xcep tiona l s in g le -nu c leo tid e  reso lu tion  in m on ito ring  the  U D G  reaction  
w as is a ttribu ted  to a recogn ition  site  a t the  la tch in the  ve s tib u le  o f a-HL, spec ific  
to  dsD N A  in co n tra s t to  the  p re v io u s ly  ackno w le d g e d  ssD N A  recogn ition  s ites  in 
the  cen tra l cons tric tio n  and  p-barre l sec tions. T h e  m app ing  o f the  la tch reg ion  
ind ica tes  th a t th is  reg ion  co rre sp o n d s  to  a new  se n s in g  zone  fo r  dup lexes. T he  
d isco ve ry  o f a sens ing  zo n e  a t the  la tch w ill em b a rk  on new  resea rch  conce rn ing  
D N A  ch a ra c te riza tio n  in a-HL. T he  p resen t body o f w o rk  add ressed  the  d e tec tion  
o f a b a s ic  s ites  in low  sa lt co n d itio n s  w ith in  w ild -typ e  a-HL. It w o u ld  be in te res ting  
to  see  if the  de tec tion  se n s itiv ity  y ie ld e d  a t the  la tch  can be ex tended  to  o the r 
n u c le o tid e s  o r les ions in a w id e r range  o f e xpe rim en ta l cond itions.
T h e  p roposa l o f the  new  sens ing  zone  a lso  sheds  ligh t on hot spo ts  o f p ro te in  
m u ta g e n e s is  in a-HL. M utan t p ro te ins  p rov ide  poss ib ilitie s  o f ta ilo r in g  the  
d isc rim in a tio n  p rope rties  o f the  la tch  fo r  va rio u s  o th e r bases and les ions. Further, 
o u r w o rk  d e m o n s tra ted  a sens ing  zo n e  in w ild -typ e  a-HL th a t spans  o ve r five  
nuc leo tides . By a lte ring  the  am ino  ac ids  a t the  la tch  in m u tan t a-HL, the  sens ing
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zo n e  can  po te n tia lly  be sha rpened  to  co ve r less nuc le o tid e s  o r even a s ing le  
nuc leo tide .
4 .5  A p p e n d ix
4.5.1 B rad fo rd  P ro te in  A ssa y  to  D e te rm ine  the  
C o n ce n tra tio n  o f the  U D G  S o lu tion
T h is  a ssay  is based  on a sh ift o f U V  a b so rb a nce  to  595  nm caused  by the  
dye  C o m m a ss ic  B lue  b ind ing  to the  pro te in . T h e  C o m m a ss ic  B lue  dye reagen t 
(0 .1% ) w as pu rchased  from  U S A  C orp. and  d ilu ted  w ith  d is tilled  w a te r by 5 fo lds. 
A  B S A  so lu tio n  a t 1 m g/m L w as chosen  as the  p ro te in  s tanda rd  to  ob ta in  the  
ca lib ra tio n  curve. 300 \xL o f d ilu ted  dye  reagen t w as m ixed w ith  va rio u s  am o u n ts  
o f B S A  so lu tio n  (1, 2, 3, 4, 5 \xL, respective ly ). A fte r 15 m in, the  U V  a b so rb a nce s  
a t 595  nm fo r  the  m ixed so lu tio n s  w e re  m easured . T he  ca lib ra tion  cu rve  is show n 
in F igu re  4.8.
Next, 2 .2  |j L o f the  U D G  so lu tion  w as m ixed  w ith  300  jaL o f d ilu ted  dye 
re a ge n t and the  resu lting  a b so rb a nce  w as m on ito red  a t 595  nm. It w as 
ca lcu la ted  th a t the  U D G  so lu tion  has a con ce n tra tio n  o f 8 ^iM. T he  th ree  U DG  
am oun ts  used in the  e xpe rim en ts  co rre sp o n d  to  20, 28, and 40  pm ol o f UDG, 
respective ly .
4 .5 .2  C u rren t B lockage  Leve ls  and T h e ir  E rro rs fo r  the  
D up lexes  w ith  F P laced in P os itions  6 -1 3
F o r each  d u p lex  w ith  F p laced  in a sp e c ific  pos ition  (dup lex  A), it w as  tes ted  





















F igu re  4.8. U V  abso rp tio n  as a fu n c tio n  o f B S A  am ount.
HL. T h e  cu rren t-tim e  tra ce s  w e re  co lle c ted  fo r  d u p lex  A  firs t, fo llo w e d  by the  
a dd ition  o f a re fe rence  du p lex  to  the  so lu tion  reservo ir. S ubsequen tly , c u rre n t­
tim e  tra ce s  w e re  ob ta ined  fo r  the  m ix tu re  o f d u p lex  A  and  the  re fe rence .
In d iffe re n t experim en ts , it is no t unusua l fo r  p ro te in  chan n e ls  to  have  a s ligh t 
va ria tio n  in te rm s o f cu rren t. T h is  is a sys te m a tic  e rro r inhe rited  in the  ion - 
channe l m easu rem en t us ing  a-HL. T h e  re fe rence  fu n c tio n s  as an in terna l 
s ta n da rd  and  he lps e lim in a te  the  in te rfe re n ce  from  p ro te in  channe ls . T h e  cu rren t 
d iffe re n ce  be tw een  d u p lex  A  and  the  re fe rence  w e re  exam ined . Ind iv idua l 
nan o po re  e xpe rim en ts  fo r  each  d u p lex  A  p lus the  re fe re n ce  a t 150 m M  KCl a re  
show n in F igu res 4 .9 -4 .14 .
H ow  to  o b ta in  E rro rs  o f R es idua l C u rren ts  is d iscu sse d  below .
T h e o rie s  o f the  m ean, s tanda rd  dev ia tion , and s tanda rd  dev ia tion  o f the  m ean 
a re  in troduced  first. (R e fe rence : S prin tha ll, R. C. B as ic  S ta tis tic  A n a lys is , 7th ed.; 
P ea rson  E duca tion  G roup, Inc.: M assachuse tts , 2003; pp 150 -155 .)
In a sam p le  se t {x } = {x i, x 2,..., x N}, the  m ean is de fined  by
-  1 M
X =  ~N i l  1
T h e  s tanda rd  d ev ia tion  o f {x } is ca lcu la ted  as
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F igu re  4.9. C u rren t b locka g e  h is tog ram s fo r  pos 6, 13 and 9. (N ote : pos X  
re p re sen ts  the  du p lex  w ith  F p laced  a t pos ition  X .)
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F igu re  4 .10. C u rren t b lockage  h is tog ram s fo r  pos 7 and  9.
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F igu re  4 .11 . C u rren t b lockage  h is tog ram s fo r pos 8 and  9. In te res ting ly , the  
cu rre n t h is tog ram  fo r pos 8 d isp la ys  a m a jo r p e a k  and a le ss -b lo ck in g  m ino r peak 
th a t accou n ts  fo r less than  10%  o f even ts . W h e n  ca lcu la ting  the  res idua l cu rren t 
show n in F igu re  4.4, on ly  the  m a jo r p e a k  w as cons ide red .
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F igu re  4 .12. C u rren t b lockage  h is tog ram s fo r  pos 10 and 11
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F igu re  4 .13. C u rren t b lockage  h is tog ram s fo r  pos 11 and 9.
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F igu re  4 .14. C u rren t b lockage  h is tog ram s fo r  pos 12 and 13.
w h e re  a  show s how  m uch va ria tio n  the re  is be tw een  x i and m ean.
N o tic ing  tha t the  sam p le  se t is a po rtion  o f the  w h o le  popu la tion , w e  expec t 
the  m ean o f the  sam p le  se t ( x ) to  d ev ia te  from  the  ave rage  o f the  w h o le  
p o p u la tion  {\x). T h is  dev ia tion  is ind ica ted  by the  s tanda rd  d e v ia tio n s  o f the  
m eans (S D O M ), a m easu re  o f e rro rs  from  sa m p lin g  va ria b ility
S D O M  = A = < J
J n
S D O M  d e cre a se s  as the  s ize  o f the  sam p le  se t increases. W h e n  an in fin ite  
num b e r o f sam p les  a re  m easu red  ( N  - »  ), S D O M  is a p p ro a ch in g  0 and  x = |i.
In a nan o po re  expe rim en t, w e  co lle c te d  a fin ite  num b e r o f sam p les  (n) 
rega rd ing  cap tu red  dup lexes  ou t o f all o f the  dup lexes  in the  so lu tion . S D O M  
d e scrib e s  the  va ria b ility  be tw een  the  sam p le  m ean o f b locka g e  cu rre n t ( Im) 
ob ta in e d  from  n even ts  and the  a ve raged  b locka g e  cu rre n t fo r  the  w h o le  
popu la tion . x  and  N in the  a bove  th e o rie s  co rrespond  to  b lockage  cu rre n t (I) and 
num b e r o f even ts  (n) in th is  case. A s  m ore  e ve n ts  a re  inc luded  in the  sam p le  se t 
o f b locka g e  cu rren ts  {I}, the  a ccu ra cy  o f Im to  the  rea l ave ra g e  o f the  w ho le  
p o p u la tion  is im proved .
In F igu re  4.4, the  e rro r bars o f A I/I0 w e re  ob ta in e d  from  S D O M  o f b lockage  
cu rren ts . Below , an exam p le  is g iven  to  d e m o n s tra te  the  ca lcu la tion  o f the  e rro r 
ba r o f A I/I0 a t pos 9.
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B ased on the  sepa ra tion  o f peaks  in the  low er h is tog ram  o f F igu re  4.9, w e 
assum e -9 .5  pA  as the  d iv id ing  line  be tw een  pos 6 /13  and pos 9. (N ote: the  
peaks  o f b lockage  cu rre n ts  fo r  pos 6 and pos 13 a re  ove rlapped . T h e se  tw o 
d up lexes  w e re  d iscussed  to g e th e r as pos 6 /13). In the  to ta l co lle c ted  unz ipp ing  
even ts , 531 even ts  (n 1 = 531) be long  to pos 6 /1 3  and 383 eve n ts  (n2 = 383) 
be long  to  pos 9. A lthough  the  m o le  ra tio  o f pos 6 /1 3  vs. pos 9 is 2:1 in the  
m ixtu re , the  even ts  co lle c ted  in nan o po re  d id  no t fo llo w  the  sam e ratio . T h is  
d isc re p a n cy  m igh t be a ttr ibu ted  to  uneven  m ix ing  w hen  add ing  sam p les  to  the  
so lu tion  o r the  inh e re n t d iffe re n ce  o f e n try  ra te  fo r  d iffe re n t dup lexes.
T h e  m eans o f b lo cka g e  cu rre n ts  w e re  ob ta ined  from  the  a ve ra g e s  o f n 1 and 
n2 even ts.
Im,n1 = - 8 .27  pA, Im,n2 = -10 .22  pA
T h e  s tanda rd  d e v ia tio n s  o f these  n 1 and n2 even ts  w e re  ca lcu la ted .
Gn1 = 1 .36 pA, a n2 = 0 .76  pA
S D O M  w e re  ob ta in e d  by d iv id ing  g  by the  squa re  roo t o f n 1 o r n2.
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SDOMn1 = Gn1/(n1)1/2 = 1 .3 6 /(5 3 6 )1/2 pA  = 0 .06  pA, 
SDO M n2 = Gn2/ (n 2)1/2 = 0 .7 6 /(3 8 3 )1/2 pA  = 0 .04  pA
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Thus, the  b lockage  cu rren ts  o f In1 and  In2 a re
In1 = Im,n1 ± S D O M n1 = -8 .27  ± 0 .06  pA,
In2 = Im,n2 ± SDO M n2 = -1 0 .2 2  ± 0 .04  pA
T h e  d iffe re n ce  in b lockage  cu rre n t is
A I = In2 -  In1 = - 1 9 5  ± 0 .07  pA
T h e  p ro pa g a tio n  o f e rro rs  w as cons id e re d  in es tim a tin g  the  e rro r o f AI. A I w as 
then  no rm a lized  by open  channe l cu rre n t to  y ie ld  A I/I0 as the  resu lt show n in 
F igu re  4.4. T h e  S D O M  o f open  channe l cu rren t (< 0 .0005  pA) w as  ignored.
W h e n  tw o  peaks  in the  cu rren t h is tog ram s w e re  pa rtia lly  ove rlapped , such  as 
in F igu re  4 .11, 4 .12, and 4.14, the  low est ba r be tw een  the  tw o  peaks  w as 
se lec ted  as the  pos ition  o f the  d iv id ing  line.
T o  e m p h a s ize  the  reso lu tion  y ie ld e d  a t the  la tch  pos itions, the  b lockage  
cu rre n t at pos ition  13 (an inse n s itive  pos ition  aw ay from  the  la tch) w as  a rb itra rily  
se t as 0. In F igu re  4.4, the  res idua l cu rre n ts  re la tive  to  pos ition  13 fo r  each 
pos itiona l du p lex  w e re  p lo tted . T a b le s  4.1 and  4 .2  d isp la y  the  m eans and 
s ta n da rd  dev ia tio n s  fo r  each  pos itiona l sam p le  a t 150 mM and 1 M KCl.
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Im s.d. of 
events




1 6 6 103 -8.59 1.15 0.11
2 6,13 overlap 6,13 1557 -8.52 0.71 0.02 6 vs 13 0 0.03
3 6,13,9 6 and 13 
overlap
6,13 531 -8.27 1.36 0.06 6,13 vs 9 -1.95 0.07
9 is 
separated
9 383 -10.22 0.76 0.04
4 7 7 295 -8.01 0.52 0.03
5 7,9 separated 7 333 -7.94 0.47 0.02 7 vs. 9 -1.82 0.04
9 358 -9.76 0.56 0.03
6 8 8 268 -9.52 0.65 0.04
7 8,9 separated 8 76 -9.19 0.18 0.02 8 vs. 9 -0.69 0.03
9 107 -9.88 0.17 0.02
8 11 11 396 -10.19 1.13 0.06
9 11,9 overlap 11,9 558 -9.85 1.56 0.07 11 vs. 9 0 0.10
10 10 10 297 -10.18 0.73 0.04
11 10,11 separated 10 201 -10.23 0.58 0.04 10 vs. 11 0.36 0.11
11 84 -9.87 0.94 0.10
12 12 12 335 -8.82 1.77 0.10
13 12,13 separated 12 46 -8.41 0.48 0.07 12 vs. 13 -0.83 0.08
13 65 -9.24 0.36 0.04
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events




1 8, 13 not
separable
8, 13 489 -21 1 0.09 8 vs 13 0 0.13
2 9, 13 not
separable
9, 13 689 -20 1 0.05 9 vs 13 0 0.08
3 10, 13 not
separable
10, 13 7735 -19 2 0.03 10 vs 13 0 0.04
4 11, 13 not
separable
11, 13 4358 -20 2 0.04 11 vs 13 0 0.08
5 12, 13 slightly
separable
12 2044 -18.6 0.3 0.006 12 vs. 13 -1.18 0.01
13 3052 -17.4 0.6 0.01
4 .5 .3  C onstan t R eaction  R ate  a t the  B eg inn ing  o f 
an E nzym e R eaction
A  typ ica l enzym e reac tion  in vo lves  the  fo rm a tio n  o f the  e n zym e-sub s tra te
co m p le x  and  the  b reakdow n  o f it to  y ie ld  the  p roduct. T he  m echan ism  can be
p resen ted  as
w h e re  E , S , and  ES  each  rep resen ts  e n zym e , su b s tra te , and  e n zym e -su b s tra te  
com plex. k 1 and  k-1 a re  the  fo rw a rd  and reve rse  ra te  co n s ta n ts  o f the  ES 
fo rm a tio n  reaction . k2 and  k-2 a re  the  fo rw a rd  and reve rse  ra te  co n s ta n ts  o f the  
ES b reakdow n  reaction .
T h e  fo rm a tio n  ra te  o f ES is
kx([Et ]~  E S ])[S ]
w h e re  [E t] is the  to ta l con ce n tra tio n  o f enzym e. T h e  fo rm a tio n  o f ES from  E + P is 
n eg lec ted  s ince  k-2 is sm all.
T h e  b reakdow n  ra te  o f ES is
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k_ [£ S ]+  :2 [ES]
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A t the  s te a dy  sta te , the  fo rm a tio n  ra te  is equa l to  the  b reakdow n  rate. 
T he re fo re ,
k f i E f ] -  ES])[S\= L [ES]+ :2 [ES]
T h e  above  equa tion  can be  rea rranged  and  y ie lds
[ £ , P ]  
[£ S ]=  '
L ' S ' ]  +  ^ 2  +
T h e  ra te  o f p roduc t g ene ra tion  is
d m  k [E ][S]
l i = : J E S ] =  2 1
A t the  b eg inn ing  o f the  reaction , D N A  su b s tra te  am o u n t is in la rge  excess 
com pa red  w ith  enzym e, th u s  [S] can  be assum ed  as a constan t. T h e  en tire  right 
s ide  o f the  above  reaction  can  th e re fo re  be cons id e re d  as a constan t. 
(R e fe rence : Lehn inger, A. L. P rinc ip les  o f B iochem is try ; W o rth  P ub lishers , Inc.: 
N ew  Y ork , 1982; pp 214 -2 1 5 .)
4 .5 .4  N anopo re  E xpe rim en ts  w ith  No-Tail D up lexes 
T runca ted  D N A  ta rg e t s trands  w ith o u t po ly (dT ) ta ils  (5 ’-T G G A G C T G U T G G  
C G T A G -3 ’) w e re  an n e a le d  w ith  17m er p robe  s tran d s  (3 ’-C C T C G A C G A C C G C A  
T C -5 ’) to  fo rm  the  no-ta il dup lexes. T h e  m ix ing  ra tio  fo r  ta rg e t vs. p robe  is 1:5. 
N ano p o re  e xpe rim en ts  w e re  ca rried  ou t on no -ta il dup lexe s  sam p les  tha t con ta in  
d up lexes  and s ing le  s tranded  p robe  s trands  in excess  a t 120 mV, 150 m M  KCl. 
In F igu re  4 .15 , the  cu rren t-tim e  tra ce  w as com p a re d  w ith  th a t ob ta ined  from  5 ’ - 
ta il dup lexes.
T h e  no-ta il d u p lex  sam p le  d id  not sh o w  any  even ts  lo n g e r than  2 ms 
assoc ia te d  w ith  du p lex  unz ipp ing . T h e  sho rt even ts  as d isp layed  a bove  w e re  due 
to  tra n s lo ca tio n  o f excess  s in g le  s trands. T he  u nz ipp ing  even ts  ana lyzed  in m ain  
tex t us ing  5 ’-ta il dup lexe s  w e re  longer than  2 ms and  shou ld  be a ttr ibu ted  to  5 ’ 
entry.
4 .5 .5  T e thering  E xpe rim en ts  w ith  D N A s o f D iffe ren t Leng th  
C u rren t-tim e  tra ce s  fo r  s trep t-b io tin -2 0 m e r, 30m er, and  4 0 m e r u n d e r -120  m V 
(cis  vs  trans) a re  show n in F igu re  4.16. T he  s truc tu re s  and  no ise  leve ls  fo r these  
D N A s a re  d e m o n s tra ted  in F igu re  4 .17 . A t -120  mV, s tre p t-b io tin -2 0 m e r can 
e n te r in to  and escape  from  the  channe l by itse lf, gen e ra ting  the  flu c tu a tio n  of 
cu rre n t in the  upp e r cu rre n t-tim e  trace . T he  tim e  th a t the  2 0 m e r co m p le x  cou ld  
s tay  in the  channe l is a lw ays  sh o rte r than  300  ms. F o r the  longe r ssD N A , once  
be ing  cap tu red , the  D N A  co m p le x  can  be im m ob ilized  ind e fin ite ly  in the  channe l, 
th e re fo re  vo ltag e  sw itch  is n e ce ssa ry  to  re lease  the  D N A  co m p le x  ou t o f channe l.
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F igu re  4 .15 . C u rren t-tim e  tra ce s  fo r  the  5 ’-ta il d u p lex  and  no-ta il dup lex  in 150 






F igu re  4.16. C u rren t-tim e  tra ce s  fo r  s trep t-b io tin -20m er, 30m er, and  4 0 m e r 
u n d e r -120  m V  (cis  vs  trans).
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F igu re  4 .17 . T h e  s truc tu re s  and  no ise  leve ls  fo r  s trep t-b io tin -20m er, 30m er, 
and  4 0 m e r a t -120  mV. (le ft) S truc tu res  o f these  ssD N A  bound  to  s trep t-b io tin  
ancho rs . (top  right) RM S no ise  as a fu n c tio n  o f cha in  leng th  o f the  te the red  DNA. 
( lo w e r right) N o ise  spectra l d e n s ity  o f th e se  s trep t-b io tin -ssD N A s.
In the  m idd le  and  bo ttom  traces , vo ltag e  w as sw itch e d  to  + 120 m V if the  
b locka g e  lasted  longer than  800  ms in o rd e r to  e jec t the  s tre p t-b io tin -s sD N A  
co m p le x  ou t o f the  channe l. A fte r s tay ing  a t +120  m V  fo r  10 0 -3 0 0  ms, the  vo ltag e  
w as sw itch e d  ba ck  to -120  mV, a llo w ing  the  next ca p tu re  e ve n t to  occur. 20m er, 
30  m er and  40  m er all have  hom og e ne o u s  p o ly (dC ) se q u e n ce s  w ith  a s ing le  
su b s titu tio n  o f O G  a t k»14 p os ition  from  3 ’-end.
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C H A P T E R  5
C O N C LU S IO N S
In th is  d isse rta tion , na n o po re s  have  been used in b iophys ica l s tu d ie s  to 
inves tiga te  the  k ine tics  o f d sD N A  strand  d issoc ia tion  (C h a p te rs  2 and  3) as w e ll 
as in e n zym a tic  assays  to  m o n ito r the  U D G  a c tiv ity  (C h a p te r 4). A s  a s in g le ­
m o le cu le  m an ipu la tion  m ethod, the  nanopo re  app roach  has been em erg ing  as a 
labe l-free  and m o d ifica tio n -fre e  te ch n iq u e  to  s tudy  the  d issoc ia tion  o f b io -re le va n t 
com p lexes . In rea l ce lls , fo rce -in d u ce d  strand  d isso c ia tio n  m ed ia ted  by enzym es 
o ccu rs  un ive rsa lly . T he  nan o po re  p rov ides  a p rom is ing  too l to  m im ic  e n zym a tic  
fo rce  us ing  e lec trica l fo rce  to  tr ig g e r d isso c ia tio n  o f the  b io m o lecu la r com p lexes . 
Jus t like an enzym e fu n c tio n ing  on a D N A  strand  on a s in g le -m o le c u le  basis, a 
nan o po re  o ffe rs  a s in g le -m o le cu le  app roach  to s tu d y  the  b io m o lecu la r com p lexes . 
N an o p o re s  w ill und o ub te d ly  be e m p loyed  in a b ro ad e r range  o f b io m o lecu la r 
com p lexes , such  as enzym e o r p ro te in -b o u n d  DNA, d sD N A  and ha irp ins, D N A - 
R N A  dup lexes, D N A -d rug  com p lexes  and  D N A  se con d a ry  s truc tu res.
T h o u g h  a-HL has been used as a s to ch a s tic  se n so r to  ch a ra c te rize  D N A  fo r 
tw o  decades, its sens ing  ca p a b ility  has o n ly  been s tud ied  in the  cen tra l 
co n s tric tio n  and (3-barrel sec tions. T h e  new  sens ing  zo n e  fo r d sD N A  in the  la tch
reg ion  w as d iscu sse d  in C h a p te r 4. T h is  d isco ve ry  em ba rks  on a new  d irec tio n  
fo r  D N A  de te c tio n  in a-HL by h igh ligh ting  a p re v io u s ly  u n recogn ized  reg ion  o f 
p ro te in  sensor. In C h a p te r 4, the  de tec tion  w as pe rfo rm ed  on a b a s ic  s ites  in 
d u p lex  co n tex t a t 150 m M  KCl in w ild  type  a-HL. It w o u ld  be in te res ting  to 
exp lo re  the  po ten tia l o f the  la tch reg ion  in de tec ting  o th e r bases  o r les ions, o r at 
a w id e r range  o f e xpe rim en ta l cond itions. P ro te in  m u ta g e n e s is  tha t a lte rs  the  
am ino  ac id s  a t the  la tch reg ion  can change  the  s ize  o f the  channe l o r the  
in te rac tion  be tw een  the  channe l w a ll and  DNA, th u s  po te n tia lly  usefu l to  enhance  
the  de tec tion  sensitiv ity . N otic ing  tha t the  new  se n s in g  zone  in w ild  type  a-HL 
spans o ve r five  nuc leo tides, it w ou ld  be exc iting  to  exam ine  the  op tio n s  o f m u tan t 
p ro te ins  in o rd e r to  sha rpen  the  sens ing  zone  to one  nuc leo tide . T h e  new  
sens ing  zone  a lso  p rov ides  ins igh t in to  se quenc ing  if the  dsD N A  can be s low ed  
dow n and pass th rough  the  la tch  reg ion.
A s  d e m o n s tra ted  in C h a p te r 4, na n o po re s  can be used  as an ana ly tica l too l in 
assays  to  ch a ra c te rize  dam aged  DNA. T h e  fa s t re a do u t speed m akes it poss ib le  
to  scan  all o f the  D N A  n uc leo tides  from  a s ing le  cell in a day  us ing  nanopore  
a rrays. T o  m ove in the  d irec tion  o f b io log ica l sam p ling , inc reas ing  the  de tec tion  
se n s itiv ity  to  a b io -re le va n t leve l is cha lle n g in g  as the  dam aged  D N A  is ve ry  
unp o pu la ted  com pared  to  norm a l D N A  in vivo. (O ne  dam aged  D N A  cccu rs  per 
10 ,000  norm al ones. R e ference : Loeb, L. A.; H arris , C. C. C ance r Res. 2008, 68, 
6 8 6 3 -6 8 7 2 .) Thus, a m ethod  s im ila r to  PC R  is n e ce ssa ry  to  a m p lify  a fe w  
dam aged  D N A  s trands  to  m illions o f cop ies. In add ition , to  hand le  la rge  
q u a n titie s  o f D N A  in b io log ica l sam p les , h igh th ro u g h o u t nanopo re  p la tfo rm s
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need  to be im proved  to  s im u lta n e o u s ly  keep each  nanopo re  und e r w o rk ing  
co n d itio n s  cons id e rin g  the  p rob lem  o f po re  c logg ing  as w e ll as sho rt life tim e  o f 
lip id  b ila ye rs  and p ro te in  channe ls . A u to m a tic  sys tem s tha t con tro l ind iv idua l 
na n o po re s  can be p rogram ed  to  c lean  the  pore, bu ild  the  b ilayer, ob ta in  a p ro te in  
channe l and repea t th e se  p roce d u re s  w hen  the  pore  m isbehaves. It w ill be 
in te res ting  to  see  w h a t nanopo re  dev ices , b io log ica l pores o r so lid -s ta te  pores 
(S ec tion  1.1.1), w ill reach  co m m e rc ia liza tion  in fu tu re  fo r n a n opo re  b ioassays . 
R eg a rd le ss  o f the  devices, a u to -co rre c tio n  th a t e n su re s  the  func tion  o f ind iv idua l 
na n o po re s  is necessa ry  fo r success fu l nanopo re  arrays.
